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.C.]—In every 1 general assortment of Goods in the Walch and 

hed author. Its | Jewelry line of business. 
el erisit cricss of | Fine Gold and Silver Watches of fhe best rake, 

Cc arrangement; | and Warranted Time Keepers—Fine Diamond 
steaetion mist! Jewelry, Ruby, Terguois, Opal, Garnet, Came, 
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| Fancy Goodsin great abundance :—such'as Work~ 
| Boxes, Punrs, Ornaments. Derks—and' various 
i other articles usually keptiin the Watch, Jewelry 
and Fancy Line of business, quite too numerous 
to mention in any advertisement. . 

{ Persons in want of Good¥'in this line will Gnd j¥ 
{ to their interest to calland examine before making 

can Cloths, | their purchases. 
mb colored Do. | = Goods Warranted. 
meres, f N.B. Watches, Clocks and Time Pieces cares 

I fully cleaned, repaired, and warranted by Mr. W. 
V. Moon, favorably known in this business. 

y New Jewelry made. Jewelry Repaired. Ea- 
sel Do. pgraving done with neatness and ‘dispatch. 

Sons of Temperance, O. F. and other Jewels 
made to order. Canes mounted in Gold, Silvee 

bd Do. aud Ivory. 
larseilles Do, Old Gold and Silver taken in nxchange. 
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e, Discipline, 
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inth volume, | ! 
bndent of all | HE OoLpvs hook goNceay. E 
commenda- AT THIS PLACE i in STREET: 

am sACK may be obtained at whole tions, in the | sule and retail at the lowest prices and oy th 3 
es, and has | comodating terms, every variety of 2 ont We: hily, equal to | RELIGIOUS AND DENOINATIONAL ar BOOKS. The proprietor's own publications embraeé prs. it enjoys, | some of the most valuable works in the language, and lvania, Rev. | he is constantly adding to them. Hae ‘will also ide 
nH. Jordon | ALL NEW PU BLICATIONS, . of Missouri, | Whether American or Foreign, keeping a constant sup- Reve R. B. | Ply of the same. Also. SCHOOL AND BLANK ard Baptist Bose STATIONARY, SERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE CERTIF- ee ATES, BIBLES, HYMN LOOKS, &e. Mished, 
Bn Res fom book for the times. de. | Sauk. pe : nis Bowl Bo jl of CHRISTIAN DISCOVERED:— el y Rev. Marruew Mean. Introduction by Rev. ITER { Wm. R. Wiliams. 
J. La. y=} 

|] 
\ ‘It 13 a searching treatise o i 

: fb. "1 na 
ptist minis- | ject, —Christian Comite, Tp 5 We hail this comely reprint with increased glad- ar, | Ses 8, the more especially, as it is very appropeiate to os oe { the times, there being reason to fear that very many 5 : 1 yg | haye a name to live while they are dead. For search- ible. i5= | ing fidelity it ranks with the experimental treatise of hths before | Baxter and Owen."—Christian Mirror. i secure l= | CARISTIAN BAPTISM ; by NoerL. With aw all orders | accurate and elegant Portrait—an exact reprint of the ail; and if | London edition without mutilation or comment. 
d be. at his |. SARaIL B. JuDsoN, with notes by the author. otes of any { b DAPTISM AND comymunien. By Rev. Richard Fallér, 
Post Mas. | DD. v, to frank | 17 Particularly favorable terms will be given to beeks Ageuts. 0p 

hk DENTISTRY. 
: | [)R- KING PARKER would again respectfully call: 
REET | the attention of the public to tho importance oft 

| preserving their teeth, and the early care of the-teeth: 
! of their children—¢A pound of preventive is better than: 

ESS, ang | ounce of cure.” —Teeth that have ached can. be - plugged and preserved for life— ge. | rificed that could be saved ! for Tuy 150i yas 
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oo ! Bor refers to those for whom: he has operated years 

Wa Honxpuckre Ee. Hox. I. W. GaRROTT- 
[Ove ax | TROP & S. SHERMAN. ALEXANDER GRAHAM’ 
re and of- M. P.Jewerr Gen. E. D. Kine. 
and Vi- 
be made J. A. WEMYSS, : 
ng south i 
store of | COMMISSION MBRCEANT, 

of Dr, No. 11, Commerce Street,         
MOBILE, AL. 

| July 25,1849, 12-ala 2 v       

the First Bapt: y ded to his care in the Courts of this 3 the 

3 ws. Price divining counties, the U. S. Court at Tugeq} 
pages. TICS and the Supreme Court. O08, 

; : or; 
e Hymn on the county, a large supply of carefully seloctoy | 

they are desizn- | And to their many friends throughout Alabama | 
hiss and Ques- | and Mississippi, tender thanks for former liberat 
eT Sot patronage, and ask a continuance of their favors, gg ° 

with a general | their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage: 5 

n Baptist Publi- | —* SER de — 

RRISSETT.—This ney treet, Charleston, heels JOHN 
steamer ill leave this city fo! as gomery, {Ala., the 5th or De yu 

r 

; was built by an experienced boatbuilder for rel) Ma, N 
ig 1 | ma River, and Lake trade, will carry 1200 3 
a].—Dr. Howel, | cotton safely across the Lake, up Char hei 

lighting or detention, and has fine accommodations ro 
: { emigrants. After her first trip due noti i z 

ss. It isa clear, | of a regular days of rors from eh > ow 
yay of salvation | gomery, and all the landings on the Alabama dy 
criptural in lan- JOHN T. DONALD & CO., 99 Cam St 
its plea and dis- New Orleans I'ecember 10, 1849. a) 
gitractive, rising}. ~~. y 
k will be anin- | 'HOMMED 
t enquirer, and J. A. L'Ho IE, 
may do much | (Late L’HomMEDIEU, BROTHERS) : 

hurch members. | No. 24 DAUPHIN STREET 
the volume is | Mose : 
Publication So- gt ; ois 3 ons issues they will | AKES this method of informing his friends 

Shing houses of | and former customers that he hasjust returned 
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AW. 0IAMBLISS, Editor and Proprietor.] 
  

VOLUME IL] MARION, 

“CHARITY REJOICETH NO1 IN INIQUITY, BUT REJOICETH IN THE TRUTH. ’—I Corinthians, xiii, 6. TDENNIS DYKOUS, Printer. 
  

COUNTY, ALABA 
  

  i STS on tu 

      

Minister's Department. Religious Stliscellany. 

The Instramentality of the Ministry in the For- Spiritual Pride. 
mation of Christian Character. Spiritual pride in its own nature is so 

What We have called maliormations oft FO that it is not so well discerned by 

Christian character have come of several | 
causes. There has been in many miniss 
ters too much endeavor to meet and fos- 
ter that excessive excitahleness, and love 
of xeon which have had place in : : ; 

tp chsh fn rcen ears, Too mah nt ons sm, he ty gine 
measures for promoting religion have | Gol and ng peopls, the miséranle deli 
been adapted to induce periodical and prone ok hypderives fang thelr. enmity 
spasmodic activity, rather than that! 
steady, healthful, onward movement, in 
which solid spiritual attainments are | 
made, most good accomplished, and most 

honor given to Christ. Christians have 
thus been instructed 5 made creatures of | 

which I would mention, together with 

the contrary fruits of pure Christian hu- 
mility.   
some saints, with bitterness or with laugh- 

whereas pure Christian humility rather 

to speak of them with grief and pity. 
Spiritual pride is very apt to suspect 

feeling. rather than o principle. Avoth- others; whereas a humble saint is most 
er cause has been the disproportionate jealous of himself; he is so suspicious of 

employment of that kind or preaching nothing in the world as he is ot his own 
which men’s * free will abilitjes,” as Dr. po 002 qo spiritually proud person is 
Gill calls them, have been main.V dealt apt to find fault with other saints that - 

with, to the production or promotron of they are low in grace, and ta be mach in 

an Arminian spirit, and the fostering 0: observing how cold and dead they are | 

strong Pelagian tendencies. Another n.d crying out against them for it; and to 
cause seems to have been the employs quick to discern and take notice of 

. ‘Ge: arb 5 A . a . * 

ment of a strain of preacaing very much their JJeficiencies, bat the eminently hum. 

of the querulous, accusative and wrang- pio christ1an has so muéh to do at home, 
ling character, in which ministers have and sees so much evil in his own heart, 

dealt much with the bad parts of mew’s 4.00 corned aboat it, that he is 

characters, and dwelt upon their cavils apt to be very busy with others’ 

and skepticisms. We recur to the prin. ...0 he complains most of himself, 

ciple before laid down, that divine trath cries oat of his own coldness ‘and 
is to be relied upon as the grand means | oo ooo grace, and is apt to esteem 
for accomplishing all desirable effectsan’ 4) ..chotrer than himself, and is ready to 

Christian character; of course, it isto be hope that there is nobody but fins more, 

regarded as the remedy for these and va- ‘love and thankfulness to God than he. 
rious other malformations. : “land cannot bear to think that others 

Here we should notice defects in the yd bring forth no more frait to God's 
habits and characters of private Chris- ov ihan he, 

tians, which may come, not so much from; = gine that have spiritual pride mixed 

the kind of preaching they hear as trom | (iy high discoveries and great transs| 

the habits and example of ministers. A | ports of joy, disposing them in an earnest 

worldly spirit, a love of gain, entrance | ,,nnerto talk to others, are apt, in such 

into secular occupations and enterprises, | f, jie5 10 be calling upon other Christians 
in a minister, will make worldlings of the | 1.0 ro about them, aud sharply reprov- 

members of his church. An indolent ing them for their being so cold and lifes 

spiriz in the minister will beget habits of | |.o5 And there are some others that be- 
slothfulness in the church. Indifference 

to the enterprises of Christian benevo. 

lence, aud the want of a missionary spirit, 

will fall in so naturally with the remains 
of a covetous spirit in church members, 
as to make them of the number of those 

these; who in their raptures are over- 

gion” for a perishing world. A miniss 
ter's prejudices are very liable to become 

pathy in the minds of his church to their 
injury. Ministerial timidity and overs 
cautiousness in regard to reproving vice 
‘and making -efforts for its reformation; 

to some serious extent, the habits of the 

brooding, and uncomfortable habit of 
spirit, arising from the want of religious 
enjoyment and clearness of evidence of a 

evil, and in measures for reform in soci- 

prepared for him to say to them, as did | pes. Edwards. 
aul to the Christians of Corinth, “Are ee ee 

not ye my work in the Lord?” | Devicar 1¥ RewGion,— Delight in reli: | 

| gin will make the business of religion 

Ricut Serrit.—Let the churches of this | more easy to us. Delight makes every 

country medythe Roman Catholic people | thing easy ; there is nothing hard to a 

in the spirit ¢f christian love, with the | willing mind; delight turns religion into 

ight of thefure gospel, and we shall see | recreation ; itis like fire to the sacrifice, 

Tevivals of religion among them, and the | like oil to the waeels, like wind tothe sails, 

Spiritual power of Papacy will melt away | it carries us full sail in dary. He that de- 
ike wax before the fire which it cannot | lights in God's way will never complain 

| of the ruggedness of the way; a child | mak 

    

resist. Beecher, 

9. Justification releases us 
posure to the miseries of hell; sancti 
fication prepares us for the felicities of 

to his¢fathe’s house does 
of a bad way: 

| tian is going to heaven io the way of da- 
ity; every prayer, every ordinance, he is 

‘a step nearer his Father's house ; surely 

he is full of joy that he is going home. 
that he will not complain of a bad way 
Get then this holy delight. 
“have not many miles to go, death will 
(shorten our way, let delight sweeten it. 

ity. : ; Delight in God's service makes us re- 
Spiritual pride disposes to speak of semble 

who is going 
| not complain 

10. Justification is instantaneous, sanc- 
tification is gradual, for 
must be a moyment when sin is totally 
destroyed. and holiness has the fall occu: 
pancy of the heart, sanctification does 
not then cease to be progressive ; improv- 
ability is a property of the human soul, 
and holiness is a principal emanating 
| from an infinitely perfect Being, can have 

3 . : TEE : thouzh there 
‘ immediate intuition on the thing itself, as 3 

' by the effects and fruits of it; some of Beloved, we 

  
serve God with cheerfulness: as soon as 

, oe 
God speaks the word they are ambitiogs 

| : ed How are they ravished with 
(against vital piety. and the deadness of delight while they are praising God ! 

11. Jastification is a complete act ; it 
'remits all past transgressions; sothat it 
i can be said of one man that he is more 
justified than another ; sanctification has 

its degrees. and it many be said of one 
man that he is more sanctified than an- 

heaven we shall be as the angels 
itual delight would mks as like them 

To serve God by constraint is to 
(be like the devil ; all the devils in hell 

| obey God. bat it is against their will—i hey 
yield a passive obedience ; but service | 
which comes off with d:ligh® is evangeli- 
cal. This is what we pray for that “God's 
will be done ou earth as it is in heaven ;” 
isit not done with delight there —Reo. 

I. Watson. 

‘ter and levity, and an air of contempt: 

- disposes either to be silent about them, or 

12. Sanctification is the work of God ; 
meritoriously by the atonement of Christ, 
etliciently by the operations of the Holy 
Spirit, but experimentally by faith 5 and 
is the privilege of all Christian believers. 

  

Churches in San Francisco. 
A correspondent of the Christiaa Mir- 

San Francisco. 

A Christian. 
iA Christian as born of God, ingrafted 

in Christ, and a habitation forthe Holy 
His nature is renewed, his mind 

illumined, his spirit changed. 
He is not what he was, for grace hath 

made a difference ; he 1s not what he des 
sires to be tor grice is not yet perfected ; 
he is noi what he shall be, tor grace shall 

be consummated in glory. 
The knowledge of Christ 

mind of Christ. his evidence ; 

the love of Christ his song; conformity to 

Cavrist his lite ; to be with Christ his pre- 
eminent desire, 

By faith he rests on Christ, receives 
Christ, and looks to Christ. 

He heareth Cnrist's words, treadeth in 

Christ's s'eps, and secketh Christ's ap- 

ror. wriring from 
date of Feb. 24h gives the following in- 
teresting account of the churches in that 

'Hourishing city 1 — 
Far up the hiiy an Episcopal church, 

under the charge of the Rev. Me. Mines, 
a very interesting and arrractive preachs 

The house is full every Sabbath. Oa 
down in a hollow, is another 

church of the same order. 
on a lot adjoining. isthe Methodist chap- 
el, which is always full. 
right. down the hill, is the Baptist under 
the charge of the Rev. Mr. Wheeler. Oi 

his efficiency as a preacher, and the 

flourishing state ot the society, you can 
Judge by his receiving $10,000 salary a 

is his treas- On the right 

Further to the 

Ia the new Custom House, the first Pres- 
byterian charch under the charge of the 
Rev. Mr. Williams, a very acceptable 
and usetul preacher, worship for the pres. 

They have an iron church now on 
the way from New York. presented by 
some liberal friends of the truth there. — 
It is a very neat and tasteful building, us 
the drawing preseats, and will be an or- 

nament to the place. 
about $1,000. 

He speaks the language®of the Saviour's 
kingdom, reveres Saviour’s statues 
and laws, obeys his ordinances, wears his 
costume and lives to his glory. 

The life of Carist within him is thaprin- 

‘ciple of hix beinz; and because Christ 

ever lives, he shall live also, 
| tian, Christ hives and speaks and acts. 

tHe i> Christ’s representative on earth, 
his witness before men, 
before God. 

have themselves very differently from | 

whelned with a sense of their own vile. ln the Chris- 

ness; and when they have extraordinary | 

discoveries of God’s glory, are all taken | 

) : up against their own sinfulness, and 

who “shut up their bowels of compas: |}, gh they also are disposed to speak 
much and very earnestly, yet it is very 

: ab ’ much in crying out of themselves, and 

those of his people. A minister's contro- | xj jorting fellow Christians, but in a char 

versial spirit will {ind more or less sym~ | j,4le and bumble manner. Pure Chris 

tian humility disposes a person to take 

notice ol everything that is in any respect 

good in others, and te make the best ol 

it, and to diminish their feelings; but to 

ministerial indecision as to salutary dis~ | have his eys chiefly on those things that | 

cipline of members who scandalize the | ro bad in himself, and to take much no- 
Christian professi n; these will become, | (ice of every thing that aggravates them. 

In a contrairiety to this, it has been the 
private me:nbers of the church,  Undis- | manner in some places, or at least the 

criminating habits of mind, as to religious ' panner of some persons, to speak of al- | 

trath and error, will beget the same in og everything that they see amiss in 

private Christians. And. not to mention | others in the most harsh, severe, and ters 

many other things, a doubting, gloomy. ible language. Itis frequent with them 

to say of others’ opinions or conduct, or | 

advice, or their coldness, their silence, 

their caution, their moderation, and their 

gracious estate, may make private Chris- | prudence, and many other things that ap. 
tians to live in low degrees of spiritual | pear in them that they are from the de- 

comfort. and enjoyment. All these are yi} or from hell; that such a thing is | 
points on which the pastor should be sos! juyilish, or hellish, or cursed, and that 

lizitous, for the sake of his flock. The 'gych persons are serving the devil or the 

Scripture adage, “like people, like priest.” dovil is in them. that they are soul mar- 

may have illustrations most hamilivting,  (qepers, and the hike: so. that the words | 

in all these points; and make a 1an’s devil and hell are almost continually in 

ministry to be reviewed with muci dis- their mouths. And such kind of language 

comfort and sorrow. they will commonly use not only towards 

On the other hand. the good and desi- wicked men. but towards them that they 

rable habits of a minister will become. to themselves allow to be the true children 

a pleasant extent, those of his people. If f God; and also towards ministers of the | 

he is of a heavenly mind, so in some good Gospel and others that are very much 

degree will they be. If he is of a fervent | their superiors. And they look upon it 

and active spirit, they wiil be like him. 45 4 virtue and high attainment thus to 
If his heart is set upon the conversion of pLehyve themselves. Oh. say they, we 

the world to Christ, and his preacking and mast be plain<hearted and bold for Christ, 

his benefactions, * according to his abili- we must declare war against sin whens! 

ty,” show it, it may reasonably be expect- | ever we see it, we must not mince the 

ed that his people will be heart and hand. matter in the caase of God, and when 

with him here. If he “loves the truth and peaking for Christ. And to make any 

peace,” so will they. If he is fearless.’ distinction in persons, or to speak the 

while yet also judicious, in his reproofs of | more tenderly, because that which is 

amiss is seen in a superior, they look up. 

ety, he will find them with him. If be on as very mean for a follower of Christ, 

has habits of wise discernment of truth when speaking in the causeof his Master. 

and error, they will cultivate the same in | What a strange d-vice of the devil is 

themselves, If he lives * rejoicing in’ here to overthrow all Christian meekness 

hope,” and carries with him the Christian | 4nd gentleness, and even all show and ap 

cheerfulness and elasticity of spirit which pearance of it, and to defile the mouths of 

are an attendant on the prosperity of soul the Chuldren of God, and to introduce the 

in the divine life, he will find them hap |4nguage of common sailors among the 
pily influenced by these habits in himself. followers of Christ, under a cloak of high 
In short, a good minister will be a helper sanctity and zeal and boldness for Curist! 

of like good in the people of Christ about Ad it is a remarkable instance of the | 

him. He in some sense stamps his own | eukness of the human mind, and how 
character upon them; and the way is' puch too cunning the devil 1s for us'!— 

Mr. W's salary is 

In the front of the Episcor 
pal. down the hill. is the chapel of the 
first congregational 

Dwight Hunt, formerly a mis. 
sionary at the Sandwich Islands. 
church was dedicated two weeks ago tos 

Mr. H. preached the sermon, and 
the other ministers assisted in the exer- 
cizes. It was a very interesting time, and 
will be long remembered On the last 
Sabbath the sacrament was administer- 

led to about 93 communicants; and to 
those of us who had long been deprived 
of the privilege, it was a precious seas 

son indeed, and in the hearts of all were 

deep and thrilling emotions. 
was interested. 

and his follower 

The christian hearkens to 
Christ's teachings, rests on Christ's sac- 

rifice, avails himselt of Chirist’s mediation, 
and cheerfuliy obeys Christ's laws, 
inquires, What would Carist have me 
kaow, what do, and what enjoy ? 

To know Christ, is christianity intellec- 
[tual ; to obey Cariste chrisiianiy practi- 

L cal; to enjoy Christ, christianity experi 
mental; aad to be like Christ ehristiani- 

| ty perfected. 
As bread to the hunery, as water to the 

thirsty, as the rock in the sultry day, is 
Christ to the Christian. i 

I'he Christian is in the world, but not 
of it ; among the world, but yet separated 
from it; passing through the world, with- 
ou: attachment to it. 

The idolator boasts in his idols, the Mo- | 
hammedan in the fals« prophet, and the 

Romanistsin the Virgin ; but the chris- 

tian glories only in the cross of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

The christianis a man, and may err, an 
imperfect man, and may sin; but ares 

newned man, and shall have his fruit to 
holiness, and the end everlasting life. 

The christian’is a warrior, 
fight : but he is a conquerer, and must 

Thoughts of loved ones 

at home, too, would pass through the mind. 

At the close, invitation was given for all 

to remain and become acquainted. We did 

We met strangers and parted friends, 

hound together by ties as enduring as e- 

A prayer meeting wis apointed 

| and held Wednesday evening. 

here have somethingsto pray for ; thewm- 

selves in a new country, in peculiarly ‘try- 

ing circumstances; the cause of truth 

and the dear ones at home. 
ses of this day and evening were full of 

subject this 
“Wha ison the Lord’s side 7” 
shippers of the golden calf and of the 
golden piles were ingenuously compared; 

were not on the 
was clearly and faithfully shown. 

H. isa very acceptable preacher. 
church have voted him a call, and the 

society will be organized this week, and 
join in it. Sulary to be $3.600 and ups 

wards, according to the abiiity of the 

The exerci 

The christian sojourns on earth, but 
dwelis in neaven ; a pilgrim in the des- 

ert, but an enrolled denizen of the skies. | 
The Christian is the impress of Christ, 

the reflection of the Father, and the tem- 
ple of the Holy Ghost. 

Contrast him 

Lord's side, 

with the infidel. 

aith ; with the profligate, in his life; 
with the merely moral, in his heart ; and 
with the Pharisee, in his spirit. 
igree, from Jehovah ; bis 
heaven —and his name, fromm Antioch. — 

Oi. christians | grear is thy dignity. re- 

fulgent thy glory. inter inable thy bles- 
Atl things are thine 

Christ's and Curist is God’s.— Christian 

Philosophy. 

nature, from 

  

Living out of Town. 
SATaN's SoLIL QUIES. 

Yes. I like that—Christians belong to 

a church in one town, and living in ans 

That suits me well—pretty weil, 

that's a tact; because such Christians do 

1. Justitication and sauctiication are | not feel any very great interest in the 

' church to which they belong, nor in the 

one in the town where they dwell: and to 

tell the plain truth. they make pretty good 
| helpers for me in some respects. 
! strange it is, that churches and Christians 

don’t see this, that if the members all be- 

“longed to the churches in the places 
where they reside, they would present » 

| much more formidable phalanx against 
my troops than they now do. i 

one reason why I dread revivals of reli- 
‘They will lead Christians, 

  

Justification and Sanctification. 

inseparable blessings ; whom God justis 

fies. them he also sanecrifies, 

2 Justification and sacrification are, 
how ver, perfectly distinet, 

3. Justification precedes, sanctification 

follows as an effect. 
4. Justification is an act which passes 

in the mind of God, sanctification is a | 

work wrought on the heart of man. | 

5. Justification is a relative change ; | 

sanctification is a real change. 

6. Justification changes our forensic 

towards God; sanctification | as soon 4s they are waked up. to want to 

changes the disposition of our hearts to- | join the ct 

gion again. 

\arches in the towns where they 

{ live. so as to do all the good they can. 

v many ways revivals do interfere with 
7. Justification removes the guilt of hov 

; and | cordially hate them, if I ever 
sin ; sanctification destroys its power, 

and cleanses its pollution. 
8. Justification includes in it our adop- | mach doubt of in 

sanctifications | among those who are 

\ with me. .Now thereis Mr. 

| hated anything, and I reckon there is not th 

y ability to hate. at least, t.oneering—Candidates for Baptism—Deaths—School © Mission. 

pretty intimate 
~———. When 

"tion into God's amily ; 
es us partakers of God’s nature. 

—— Sup 

Te — es SL 
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s from an ex | he lived in B —. how active he was: Brother Folsom. and he is willing to ac- 
"how hard he worked lor the church; how | cept it. The election for chiet is next 

constantly at his post, and how zealous |July. He has informed some of his 

| was he that sinners might be converted | | friends of his willingness to continue his 

He was always doing something to ad chieftainship. but that he will not elec- 

vance the interest of that church. and he | tioneer. | think. therefore, the opposite 

most sorely tried me by his diligence, and | party will suceed. The Indians are get- 

"devotion. But since he has moved out to | ting quite as smart as the whites in work- 

  C “1 could not ask for a better Chris- | ing political machinery. Our brother ex- 

tian. He does not attend the prayer | pressed a decided preference to act as 

meetings and church, and consequently | your missionaries, than continae as chief. 

does not feel that his hone is among that Our Brother dvidently manifests the 

people, and just throws away bis infla- | right spirit ia this important matter. I 
ence as a Christian; for there are a good | know him well. Nor the least coaxing, 
many people ont there that don’t know | &c., has been used by me, Ail his con- 

that. he is a profevsor of religion. And] duct bas been. | think, free and disinters 

then, as for doing anything in B--—, he is!ested. Andlhuave acted che same to all 

so tar out, that he feels himself entirely | inregard to appliances, &e., to get people 

excused from all the meetings, excepting, to join the Baptists. Perhaps i have er- 

perhaps. once in three or four months, he | red in this. : 

rides in on com nanion Sabbath, I think our prospecisat Pheasant Bluff 
There is Mr. D. thinks of joining the lit- * are more encouraging than heretofore.— 

tle church out in=—, to whieh place he has S:-veral have expressed a wish for Bap- 

just moved. I hope he won't: for I Know lism. Brother Walker has lately lost his 

him so well, that 1 ain swe it will make wife. Sae died hapoy. Sandy Walker, 

a good deal of diffi rence to that church (our old brother's son) has lso lately lost 

  

| it he does. tis now a little, feeble. poor his wit»; awd she | believe has made a 

i crippled wfant, that | have been hoping happy exchange. Bo: h these sisters were 

' would not survive. but if ne takes hold highty esteemed oy all who knew them 

with iis accustomed zeal and energy. l am Ther death is a great loss to Pheasant 

mizhtily afraid the infant will begin to Blutl, and their families Our school has 

grow. and become something af er all. 1 not succeeded so well as anticipated.— 

hinted to him that it was more honoras Some of the parents of the children have 

bie to belong to a large wealthy church in removed from the Bind too far for sends 

the city than to that little struggling band ing. unless we nad convenience for board- 

of poverty-sivickes discipies 5 and to my (ing. This. however, 1, myselt cannot em- 

surprise, heard him, the day after, telling a bark in; aod the death of our two sis 

man that their being a poor aod straggling ters, just meniioned, makes it impossible 

proples was the very reason why he tho't for Brother Walker or Tandy to take 

he ought to join them, and help along all boarders Caid any plan be adopted for 
ie esuld, board nz. our school should go on as well 

1 hinted that the minister could not be as other schools. However one good, ef- 

much of a preacher to settle with such a fect of cominencing our school, and parts 

poor chiurch, where the salary is necessa ly failing tor want ot boarding, has been 

rily so very sinall ; but that did not help to rouse the [adians airesh about educa- 

me at all. but rather the reverse ; for the tion-—and they have just finished the 

very next day he sent him « barrel of erection of a settlement school, uncon- 

flour and Davies’ sermons, in three vol- nected with any particular denomintion 

umes. | suzgested to hun, that if he about three miles west of my old place, 

joined, the churéh would expect him to and about twelve miles from the Biuff. 

do a great deal. especially in a pecaniary They are ulso about erecting a second 
point of view : bur instead of its affecting school house three nules east of my old 
him the right way for me, he began a sort school house, and sevea miles from Pheas- 

of extemperaneou~ chant, “The silver and ant Bluff. The teacher is a young man 

the gold 1s the Lord’s—the silver and the related tothe chief (Hur Brother Falsom) 

"gold is the Lord’s, and what can | do with and he has a school of some 1wenty-tive 

it better than to kelp this poor little band.” scholars. = This plan carvied out will be 

I don’t know whether he was trying to most efficient in inzeting the almost unis 

make poetry of it or not; but he kept versal desire for education, and also prove 

singing over these words till 1 was so most economical tor a common English 

tired of hearing therm. that I wasglad to educaiion. I am still more convinced 

get clear out, at.any rate, for that time. that Paeasant Biutf is one af the most el- 

  

  

— Watchman and Reflector. igible spots for a Boarding School, 

en | Creeks. 
GG i par | 

IHissionary D:pavtinent. LETTER FROM D. M M INT 'SH NATIVE PREACH- 

TEE et ER. Dateo Mav lita. 
Choctaws. Appointment ~ Accopted—Clerksh:p of the Nation— 

Five Bapusims-—Deligatfui Coinmunion Season— kif 
LETTER FROM REV. R. D PHTT3, DATED MAY | ty Enqairers. 

27TH. 1849. I hivecf by pnd 

A Question of Duty—Tendeney of Affictions— Aave often thought of writing to you, 

Sadness—Sympathy of the Brethren—12 Baps bat for some cause or other | have des 

tisins—76 Baptisms since May, 1819. ferred ii untilnow. Bui asl am inforine 

In regard to devoting my whole time ed by brother Buckaer that if is your des 

to preaching, | would say that in that, sire that | should write to you, I will defer 

case | should be compelled to leave the It no longer. [am happy to inform you 

institution. Since | wrote to you I have that I was baptized in'o the fellowship of 

seen one ofthe Trustees, and mentioned the Muskoke chucrh last November, by 

the sibject to him. 1 have also spoke of brother Buckner. Lam also informed by 

it to several prominent natives. They brother Buckner, that he was requested 

are decidedly opposed to my leaving the by the Board to employ me as an assis- 

academy, but | think are wiliing that | tant, which] accepted according to the 

should employ a good, practical farmer specified cerms. As it may make a differ- 

and one that understands managing the ence with the Board, | think it proper that 

boys as well as the farm; and let kim I make known 'o youthat 1 am employed 

take thisoff my shoulders and then I could by the Nation todo her clerking lam 

devote most of my time to travelling and fully convinced, myself, that it will not 

preaching. 1 will write you more on this prevent ie from being usefulin the cause, 
subject soon. but will be the meaus of giving me acs 

My afll.ction has had a tendency to cS 10 minds that | could not reach oth- 

draw my heart more closely to the Indi- erwise. 

ans, | feel that they have one friend less I have the pleasure of informing you 

in the world, one less to pray for and that at our last church neering four were 

with them, one less to counzel and advise baptized into the fellowship of the Mus- 

then, and dne less to encourage and warn kok church, by Eider Jucob, and one was 

them. Surely these are sad reflections restored The congregation was gvite 

and seem to demand renewed efforts in large, and | suppose not less than five 

their behalf, hundred scols marched in good order 

[ feel my situation to be lonely and des. down to the waterside to wiiness the joy. 

| olate, and that in some respects ny use- ful scene. Atter the congiegntion retarn- 

| fulness and influence is somewhat im- €d to the house, the Comm s-ton. found in 

| parred by this sad bereavement. 1 hard- 1st Cor. xi. 24. was obeyed. and a more 

| ly know what course to pursue ; but | joyful scene. | never witnessed in all my 

| feel it to be my duty to do something that dajs before. | never saw a member du- 
will retove every cause of reproach ring the adininistration of the ordinance, 

which might arise in my present situation, whose countenance was not indicative «f 

I pray my God that I may be directed a. more Joy than wo. lds could express. Bro. 

right. Buckner preached before baptism, and at 

With a heavy heart filled my appoint- | the ciose ol his sermon the door was open- 

ment 12 wiles from here. It caused my ed tor those who wished to be prayed for, 

heart to bleed afresh 1o see the silent tear When there were abou: fifty come forward. 

flowing. asone afier another of my dear Brother Buckner is very much liked by 

brethren and sisters gave me the hand of the people of this Nation and i am in 

friendship. Those of the members | have hopes he will enjoy his health alter the 

seen show much sympaihy for me. Que present year, 

«aid to me. | teel as if the mo her of our 

church was gone. She has truly been a 

mother to many of them. | : 

List Sabbarh two were baptized, mak. | Toor pte toesing, Communion 
ing 12 since | wrote to you about SiX |  ganeols Wanted, and Books Needed— Employment 

weeks since Truly God is good to us. | of Time, &e. 

These make 76 additions to our church 
by baptism since May 61h, 1849. ¢ What | 

LETTER FROM REV. H. F BUCKNER, DATEP 

MAY 29TH. 

Since my last monthly report, five have 
en added by experience and baptism, 

hath God wrought ? | to the Muskoke chuich i nine to the 2d 
LETTER FROM REV. J. SMEDLEY. church ; and six to Big Spring : making 
Dated April 24h, 1850. { twenty additions during the past month, 

| . i ; : 
Indian Chief—Willingness to labor for Christ—Elec- to the churches in connection with this 

| Operations. Several have expressed a desire to ge 
I have submitted your proposition to ‘nite with the church at cur next meetings 
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‘and from many indications, we have rea. Judson Institute. 
8 t h th i 5 i 1 r . . 
ate oF Christ us tho The Twelfth Annual Examination of the Jud- 

meeting is attended with some poral son Institute closed on Thursday, the 1st inst., 
interest, and in that particular, appears after four days of exciting toil. About forty 
better than any former one. classes were taken through a public ordeal, 

That which characterized our last, was | ranging in their studiés from the simplest rudi- | P 
in the interesting communion which we | ments of the English language to the higher 
enjoyed. The house was crowded with | branches of Mathematics, the Natural Sciences, believers who had been baptized accord | : : | and i . ing to’ the command. of Christ; ans | and the French and Latin tongues 

having to stand. for lack of room, while a 
large and well behaved congregation stood 
without. After the members had coms 
memorated the death of Christ, they sang | 

| 

| whom we have heard but a single expression of 

These exercises were generally attended by 
crowded audiences—sometimes to excess—from 

opinion—that, throughout, this was perhapsthe 
a hymn, according to ancient custom ; | best Female Examination ever witnessed in 
and while thus engaged, they Lok s y seemed to Marion. We were ourself present most of the 
e tilled with love and the Spirit of God. I! time, especially during the Examination of the : iblv ind i 5 was forcibly reminded of the inadequacy more advanced classes—in Algebra, Logic, Sn agian Sapiens ts bap | Rhetoric, Geometry, Moral Science, Political 

terestrial world, and was delighted in | Economy, Evidences of Christianity, &c., &c., 
musing upon the exceeding riches of and as a patron of the Iustitute and a member of 
“Heaven's own language,” by means of the Board of Visitors, we have no hesitancy in: 
which, the spirits of just men nade per- | saying, that we do not remember to have any 
fect, will communicate with each oth- where attended a more impartial Examination, 
er, a knowledge of the “far more exceed- | so far as the teachers were concerned ; ora more 

commendable proficiency so far as concerned 
ing and eternal weight of glory,” which 
they will enjoy in the nl a | y Joy in the Heavenly Jeruss | the pupils. From the lowest to the highest class. 

' es—from the little Misses of the Primary De- 
lem, Spme exclaimed in English, “who 
can say now, that there is no comfort in 

‘partment to the young Ladies aspiring to the 

| honors of graduation—were clearly evident, if 

religion I” and appeared to be struggling 
to emancipate their expanded ideas from 
the fetters of the Creek language. But | not an equal degree of advancement in each; yet 
they used one language, which all who the indications of patient pains-taking culture in 
have felt the love of God, can understand The promptness and accuracy with which : ? : | all, without an interpreter, and which was | I 2 far more expressive than their artificial | the great majority of the questions were answer- 
one. The glowing smile, the hearty | ed whether propounded by the teachers or by 
grasp, the Heaven-ward look, and tear- | others invited to participate in the Examination, 
ful eye, are natural signs by which Chriss | showed conclusively, that the matter of instruc. ul eye, gus by ] y 
tians of all languages can communicate "tion had not been confined to a mere memori- 
to SORY ober their thoughts, affections | zing of the text books, but had also respected a a : ne esites, | the cultivation of the understanding and the Christianity has already done much for | . 

Judgment, the improvement of the Creek language; 3 : for it is generally conceded that the nas| Fora number of years past, the Music De- 
tive preachers and interpreters, use bets partment of the Judson Institute has heen justly 
ter Creek than the National counsellors. | celebrated. 

I am frequently asked why my wife’s | ducted by Prof. Chase with distinguished ability, 
brother does not teach school, and can | ba, during the past year been under the super- only answ ve have s. boa : J:answer that we have no books. He vision of Prof. Green, whose success has entirely came here without an appointment, and | Withont the desire of receiving one, for | sustained his previous reputation, in Northern 
the purpose of studying under me, and of | Institutions, and proven him not unworthy to 
assisting my wife in teaching the voung | Succeed Prof. Chase in an office of such delicate 
Indians how to read the word of God ; responsibility. The regular exercises of the 
and after waiting twelve months for books | E xamination, were closed, each day, by the 
which had been promised by Tennessee classes of Prof. Green; to which if we add the Baptists, he had to abandon the cherish | . . : music of the public Concerts given on Tuesda ed idea for lack of them, and is now en- | g Ys 

gaged as clerk in a store, because he can- | Wednesiny spd Flictay eventos, there Wore 
not benefit the Nation by teaching. I perhaps, from seventy to one hundred pieces per- 

confess that I am unable to account for [ormed on the Piano and Guitar, and, so far as | 

the indifference of our brethren in regard | we were able to determine, or have been able to 
to this matter. 1 know that money has | learn from others, without a single failure in 
been contributed in Tennessee, a year | time, tune or order. The Concerts, held in the 
ago for the purchase of books for this spacious Town Hall, were particularly thronged Mission, and that this fact has been pub- 

. valve Hee 3 1 

lished at ditferent times, but not one book | miro aire i pes il Psrsons hoe 
has ever come to hand. Should the edi- | piesent—wmong Waom bre Thins» geneia dm tor of the Tennessee Baptist see this, pression prevailed, that these were a decided 
hope he will say whetheror not any books | improvement on any previous exhibition of the 
have been forwarded. Good books of all | 

This department, formerly con- 

kinds are greatly needed here ; from the 
most profound work on Divinity, down to 
the Sabbath-school book and child's prim- | 
mer, We have every grade of intellect 
here, as well as almost every grade in 
learning ; and there is a great thirst 
among the converts for intellectual im- 
provement; but there are no suitable 
books. I expect to form a Bible class 
next Sunday, in connection with the Mus- 
koge church, but there is not a Sabbath- 
school hook on this side of North Fork. 

My time is entirely taken up in visiting 
the churches and towns immediately a- 
round me, so that, though I greatly de- 
sire it, I cannot visit brother Wallace and 
the church at Norih Fork. It grieves me 
that I cannotenjoy a social hour with my 
fellow-laborer from Kentucky, but such 
is the fact. May we one day meet, 
never to part again. 

~ THE BAPTIST. 
MARION, ALA. 

WEDNESDAY, :: ::AUGSUT 17, 1850. 

    
  

TERMS. 
The terns of our paper will henceforth stand as du- 

ring the last year * 

A single subscriber $3 00. 
Any present subscriber forwarding an additional new 

name and 85 00 in advance hall have two copies for 
ene year. 

Any two new subscribers, paying $5 00, in like man- 
ner, shall have two copies for one year. 

Those who subscribed during the last year, and whose 
volume has not yet expired, shall be allowed the sanie 
advantages as were offered to. others at the beginning 
of the present volume—®2 50 strictly in advance shall | 
be received in payment for a new volume. 

05° Observe, that our terms are all and always in ad- 
vance. 2 

[I37Observe alsg, that those who have not paid strict- 
ly in advance, can still enjoy the benefit of our reduced 
terms, by sending us a new subscriber in addition. This 
is to us a small remuneration for their delay, while it 
pays them well for their trouble. 
037 All Ministers of the Gospel, Agénts of Benevolent 

Societies, and Post Masters, generally, are requested to 
art as our Agents. 

Greensboro 
The Trustees of this Institution desire to pro- 

cure the services of a competent teacher in Music. 
A gentleman would be preferred, and it is particu- 
larly desirable that he should be competent to 
teach Vocal as well as Instrumental Music. 

Protracted Meeting. 
We are requested to state that there will be a 

meeting of days at the Baptist ehurch, called 
Pleasant Grove, in Noxubee county, Miss., sev- 
en miles north of Macon, on the Starksville road, 
commencing on Saturday before the second 
Lord’s day in August next, to which, by authori- 
ty of the church, all ministering brethren are 
cordially invited. 

ProTRACTED MEETING.—A protracted meet. 
ing will be held at Pilgrim’s Rest, Perry county, 
commencing Saturday before the first Sabbath 
in September. 

Muistering brethren are invited to attend. 
nt ea en. 

ProTractep MEETING. —A Protracted Meet- 
“ng will be held at Mount Zion church, 

Bibb county, commencing on Saturday before 
the 3d Sabbath in September. Ministering 
brethren particularly invited to attend. 

sort made in our village. 

In noticing the Examination, it were proper 

| to advert to the Ornamental branches taught in 

| the Judson—Painting, (in Water-colors and in 

{ Oil,) Wax-work, Embroidery, etc. A great va- 

riety of specimens in this department were ex- 
hibited, in a separate room of the Institute, which 

were pronounced excellent by those capable of 
{ judging in such matters, = They were certainly 

beautiful to look upon; but as we know nothing 

personally, of such arts, farther than they affect 

our own sight, we can say nothing beyond this. 

The Judson has enjoyed its usual prosperity 
during the past year, having had 144 pupils.— 

These have, for the most part, shared excellent 

health, and apparently excellent spirits. In all 

their intercourse, they have seemed comfortable 

and happy. The discipline of the Institute is 

mild, but strict, parental and kind. Perhaps, in 

this respect it is ‘not too much to say, there is no 

Institution in the South, if there is on the Conti- 

nent, to be compared with this. In this depart. 

ment Prof. Jewett is peculiarly happy and pe- 

culiarly successful. Every thing under his man- 

agement has the regularity of a clock, with the 

most perfect order and harmony. We have 

known no man, in any profession, more syste- 

matic, uniform and punctual ; and to this, in part, 

must be attributed the fine health, the cheerful 

spirits, and the rapid improvement of his pupils. 

The parent who believes in the advantages of 

government and system in the affairs of lite, and 

who knows the henefit of early habits and early 

training in this respect, cannot, we are sure, 

place his child where she will enjoy those advan- 

| tages to a larger degree than in the Judson In. 

stitute. 

  
But we are extending our present notice to 

an unpardonable: length, and must close. The 

commencement exercises came off in the Town 

| Hall on Thursday evening in the presence of 

an overwhelming audience—the lagest ever ass 

sembled in the town of Marion. Six young ladies 

appeared on the stage to receive the honors of 

the Institute, by each of whom an appropriate 

and well written Essay was read, in a clear and 

distinct voice, which might have been easily 
heard by the entire assembly, but for the buzz 

and hum of certain young ladies and gentlemen 

who preferred the - pleasure of conversation to 

the intellectual feast provided for them by the 

Judson. The following is the programme of 

these exercises, which will be remembered with 

mingled emotions: of pleasure and pain—pleas- 
ure, that they were heard by any; but pain that 

so few were allowed that pleasure. 

1. PSALM XLIl.—As pants the Hart for cooling 
Streams. THE ScHooL. 

3. ESS AY.—The Works of Baxter and Scott: 
their comparative influence on the Happiness of 
Mankind. —Miss Amy BLEWETT, Mississippi. 

3. ESSAY.—American Females and the Union 

of the States. Miss Juria F. Comprox, Marengo Co. 

4. ANTHEM.—O Lord, open thou my lips.— 
Tue ScrooL. ! 

5. ESS AY-—Life, Miss Harrier L. Davis 
Illinois. 

Help.—THE Scroor. 

A. WootEx, Marengo Co, 

9. CHORUS, —Night’s Shade no longer. 

Diplomas Conferred. } 
10. ESSAY, with the VALEDICTORY AD 

lectual Eminence.—~Miss Saran E. TavLeerT, Mis 
sissippi. 

Parting Hymn. 
Spirit of Love, oh ! breathe thy power; 
Bless, bless this solemn parting hour, 

And cheer each saddened heart ; 
For we have drunk from Science’s stream, 
And we have basked in Wisdom’s beam, 

And now, oh! now, must part. 

Calmly have fled our summer hours, 
And left like amaranthine flowers, 

Sweet odors "round the heart ; 
And memory round this spot will gleam, 
Like childhood’s happy, joyous dream, 

Too bright, to e’er depart. 

Here Friendship’s shrine we've gladly reared, 
And ’round it twined these souls endeared, 

Cheered by Hope's brightest sky ; 
In Joy’s light skiff we oft have played, 
While Grief’s dark cloud but cast one shade, 

And lightly flitted by. 

O Lord, when earthly scenes are o'er, 
On Faith’s bright wing, oh ! may we soar, 

And join the heavenly throng ; 
Upon thine arm, oh! may we rest, 
And ’round thy throne with angels blest 

Our notes of praise prolong. 

PRAYER, 
Doxology. 

Rn 

Report of the Board of Visitors of the Judson 
Female Institute. 

We, the undersigned, Visitors to the Judson 
Female Institute, Marion, Perry county, Alaba- 
ma, at its twelfth annual examination, state, that 
we are fully satisfied that the Institution still 
maintains its high reputation; and we are con- 
fident that it has no superior in the South, and 

is fully equal to any in the United States. 
We do, with great pleasure and pride, recom- 

mend it to the public as every way worthy of 
their patronage and entire confidence. 

This Institution, afier twelve years of success- 
ful operation, without any thing having transpir- 
ed to mar its prosperity, has continued to gain 

upon the confidence of its patrons and the pub. 
lic, until it has obtained a place in the affections 
of the community, that insfes its. tuture prog: 
perity. The Judson; from its commencement, 
has been under the care of Prof. Miro P. JEw- 
ETT and hisdeservedly high esteemed coadjutors. 

Prof. Jewett is too welland favorably known 
in this community to need any commendation | 
from our hands. His uniform industry and strict | 
attention to his profession, his kindness and ur- 
banity of manners to his pupils, his firm, but | 

parental government of them, are fully evinced 
in their good order, neatness and cheerfulness | 
and courtesy to each other; and their proficiency | 
in all the solid and ornamental branches of educa. | 
tion, fully attests his merits and qualifications ! 
for the arduous and delieate profession which he | 

Am 

| 

so much honor to himself. 

having been so fortunite as to obtain the services 
of one so highly gifted, for the station he occu- 
pies, as Prof. M. P. Jewett. Long may he have 
health and wisdom to maintain the high repu- 
tation which the Judson Institute has secured 
through his efforts. 

The Examination continued four days as usu- 
al. The young ladies were examined in all the 
usual branches of solid and ornamental educa- 
tion, to the entire satisfaction of the undersigned 
visitors, and to that ofa crowded house of pat: 
rous, friends and citizens. The Concerts each 
night were held in the spacious Town Hall, 
(90 feet by 70,) which was crowded to overflow- 
ing. The performance of the young ladies fully 
met the hopes and expectations of their parents 
and were to the highest satisfaction of all. 

The Graduating Class, on the last night, read 
Essays which showed that great care had 
been paid to that part of their education. We 

the class a preference where each seemed the 

best. 
We conclude by again commending the Jud- 

son Female Institute to all who have a desire to 
give their daughters a full and eomplete educa. 
tion, as thorough and accomplished as can be 

givenin any Female Seminary in the United 
States. 

THOS. G. BLEWETT, Mississippi. 
H. TALBIRD, Montgomery, Ala. 

SILVESTER 8. BENNETT, Lousiana, 
G. G. GRIFFIN, Demopolis. Ala. 
WM. H. HIBBLER, Sumter Co. Ala. 
T. F. CURTIS, Marion, Ala. 
G. B. DAVIS, Wilcox Co., Ala. 

HILLARY TALBERT, Mississippi. 

OFFA L. SHIVERS, Marion, Ala. 
A. W. CHAMBLISS, Marion. Ala. 

August 2, 1850. / / 
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A Goop Work WeLL Done..—“I have now,” 
says a Southern colporteur of the American, 
Tract Society, * nearly completed my work in 
A —county, [ have spent one year eight 
months and a haif in the county, during which 
time I have visited 1.800 families, 253 of whom 
were destitute of all religious books, and 212 
were without the Bible. I have distributed over 
9,000 volumes, and 226,930 pages of tracts. I 
have sold books to the amount of $2,158, and 
granted books the value of $287. I have also 
obtained 400 subscribers to the American Mes- 
senger, and established two Sabbath-schools 
that continued two seasons, and already, I trust 

have been the means of good. I have been encou- 
raged by hearing of four persons who have been 
led to seek religion by reading the books, and I 

have no doubt that they have proved a blessing to 

many others, for there have been great revivals in 

various parts of my field, and hundreds have pro- 
fessed faith in Jesus, and are now endeavoring 
to follow him. I have also obtained cighteen 
life-me mberships, and other donations, amount- 
ing in all to $469, which have been given in   6. ESS AY.—Dreams of the Gold Hunter,— 

’ 
Miss Mary SHERMAN, Vermont,   | 

private, as I have not asked for public subscrip- 
tions.” 

yf ANTHEM —Unless the Lord had been my 

8. ESS AY.—A Drop of Water,—Miss Mary 

DRESSES: Piety Essential to the Highest Intel- 

i Si 
  

But more than one 

The har: 

Oh that 

him remain in their county. 

hundred counties are to be supplied. 
vest is great and the laborers few. 

more laborers were raised up !”’ 

Will not every christian unite in this desire of 

the Superiatendant? And will they not give 
their prayers and means to aid a cause which 
the Lord of the harvest has so signally owned 
and blessed? To say nothing about the direct 

New York Correspondence. 

To the Editor of the South Western Baptist : 

Dear Brother.—I noticed in your paper of the 

10th inst. a request to the Missionaries of your 

Domestic Board, to communicate facts in rela- 

tion to their labors, through your columns, by 

which means the Missionary spirit in the churches 

| es might be greatly increased. No better means 

could be devised for securing such a result.— 

vileges with which they are surrounded, seldom 

bestow a thought upon those who are less favor- 

ed, while, perhaps, they would listen with incre- 

dulity to a statement ofthe destitution that ex- 

The claims of the 

heathen world should be pressed upon our chue- 

ches with unabated diligence and power, but 

they should be also led to know more of, and do 

more for the spiritual welfare of those of their 

fellow-countrymen, whose religious advantages 

and experience are but little elevated above the 

heathen. There have 

isted in their own vicinity. 

instrumentalities 

set in operation for searching out the neglected 

and destitute of our population, and for supplying 

been 

them as far as possible with the means of grace. 

Prominent among these isthe system of colpor- 

tage as prosecuted by the American Tract Soci- | 

ety, which has been very effective in exploring 

the dark places of the land, and introducing into 

them the light of the Sun of Righteousness. 

I have before me some facts in connection 

with this’ interesting department of labor, and 

although not one of the class particularly addres- 

sed, I venture to send them to you, feeling sure 

that they will tend, in some "degree, to accom- | 

plish the end you desire, and also be of interest | 

to your readers, since they were connected with | 
labors performed in your State. 

addition to the Superintendance of Colportage 

in Alabama, has the care ot the Bethel opera- 

tions in the port of Mobile. 

“In reviewing the current. year of the Ameri- 

can Tract Society’s operations on this field,” he 

writes, “I am constrained to acknowledge the |   goodness of God in raising up such a powerful 

instrumentality for the salvation of men. It has 
: y « : \ 

done much good in this port and State, besides 

happily blending with and successfully promo- ) g YI 
ting every other christian enterprise. 

but I greatly rejoice that so much has been done   in the cause of Christ. The influence that the 

publications of this Society have exerted over 

the 20,000 seamen who annually visit this port, | 

is very great. The sailors generally receive 

these good books eagerly, and read them with 

avidity, They have much time to read, and no 

classi of men are more benefitted by reading re- 
ligious books than sea-faring men. I have dis- 
tributed among them by sale and gift, more than 
a thousand volumes, and of Tracts not a few.— | 

All of these gospel laden volumes are scattered 

Multitudes of christians while enjoying the pri. | 

The writer, in | 

With | 

more laborers, more good might have heen done; | 

: : . avery where, preaching vord. The 'e | has chosen, and continues to discharge with | Every V here, preaching the word They have | 

| influence exerted for good, or the beneficial im- 

pressions that were left by the visits of these | 

Colporteurs, who can calculate the amount of | 

good, which by the blessing of God, will follow 

those nearly five millions of pages thoroughly 

imbued with gospel truth, which were scattered   by those thirteen men at the firesides of more 
| than five thousand of the neglected and destitute 

fumilies of your State ? The visits were salu- 

| tary and beneficial in multitudes of cases, but 

| their influence was comparatively transient,— 

| but the silent visiter left behind has an energy 
| 3 

stranger before to many a house hold, but a wel- 

come guest in all, his warning and winning 

I words are listened to by many whom the preach- 

| er’s voice never reaches, and who without such | 

an instrumentality would live and die in hopeless | 

ignorance of the gift of salvation purchased by a 

Saviour’s blood. Let these faithful and untiring | 

but silent heralds of the Cross, sent out by the | 

| Tract Society, be stationed by every fire-side in | 

| our land, and the fruits of their labors will be 

seen in the more vigorous and devoted piety of | 

believers, and in the multitudes of souls brought ! 

by their instruction to a knowledge of the truth, 

Yours in Christian bonds, 

New York, July 18, 1850. 

{ and a power that remains ever the same.   
S.E.W,. | 

Ministerial Education. 
The Board of the Miss. Baptist Education 

! Society, held their regular meeting July 17th in | 

| the Baptist church, Jackson. 
i The meeting was called to order by Dr. R. 

Warner, 1st Vice-President. 

The roll was called, and the following members | 

were present —Rev. Dr. Warner, Rey. W. C. 

Crane, Rev. B. Whitfield, Rev. D. T. Dupree, i 

Rev. D. L. Russeli, Rev. J. B. Stiteler, Breth’n 

F. O. Campbell, M. W. Phillips, and S Mat. 

. thews. 
Business was opened with singing and prayer. | 

Mr. W. L. Smith was introduced by Dr. | 

. Warner, and proceeded to make certain proposi- 

tions in behalf of the Stockholders of the late | 

Military Institute near Raymoad. 

| A Committee of five were appointed to take | 

, said propositions into consideration—viz: Br’n 
Whitfield, Caldwell, Crane, Stiteler and Mat- | 

thews.” 

| Reports from our beneficiaries—Br’n Dobbs, 
' Hollis and Gaulman were read, and $25 ap- 
propriated to each of them. 

The committee of five on Mr. Smith’s propo- { 
| 

{ 
| 

sitions reported the following : 

Report. 

To the Baptists of Mississippi. 
Dear Brethren ;—I submit below as'a stim, 

lus to more energetic efforts in behalf of 1, 
Convention, a synopsis of the proceedings of the 

Board, bad at its meeting in Jackson, July 17, 
and 18th, 1850. 

W. Carey Crang, Cor. Sec, 
The Board convened at 11 o'clock. Pre 

B. Whitfield, 1st Vice President. Presiding, 
S. B. Halloway, 6th Vice President. W, (, 

Crane, Cor. Sec., S. 8. Caldwell, Rec. Seq, 
pro tem. M. W. Philips, Trasurer. R. Why, 
ner, D. T. Dupree, J. B. Stiteler, D, L. Rus. 

sell and Samuel Matthews. ! : 
Rev, B. B. Gibbs, was invited to a seat.’ 
The committee appointed to procure ap 

Agent, reported through brother Stiteler, that 
Rev. Joshua T. Russell, had been employed for 
the year. 

The Corresponding Secretary presented tw 
letters from Rev. J. T. Russell, one accepting 
and the other resigning the General Agency, 

On motion of W. C. Crane, the corresponds 
ence of brother Russell and the general subjest 
of the agency was referred to a committee cof, 
sisting of brethren Stiteler, Warner, Dupree and 
Whitfield. 

The report of Rev. P. P. Bowen, appointed a 
Missionary to the coast, bordering on the Bay of 
Biloxi was read, detailing many gratifying cir. 
cumstances in his Mission, and demonstrating 
the vast impertance of the field which he occu. 
pies. An order was granted for a quarter's 
salary. 

Reports from J. B. Stiteler, S. S. Caldwell 
and W. C. Crane, of Missionary labor at Jack. 
son, Canton, and Yazoo City were read, and or. 
ders granted for six months service, $50 to each, 
An order was also passed for the same amount 

in favor of the Missionary at Vicksburg, Rev, 

D. L. Russell. Communications from Canton 
and Madisonville churches were read, and in 
accordance therewith, a change was ordered of 
the appropriation from Madisonville to Canton, 
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in consequence of the effort of the latter church § 
to erect a house of worship. 

At the request of the Harmony Association, 
East of Pearl River, Resolved, that brethren 
John Micou, B. Whitfield, W. C. Crane, 8. J. 
Caldwell and J. B. Stiieler, be requested to 
meet with said Association at their next annual 
meeting, on Saturday before the 4th Sabbath in 
September. 

The committee on agency made the following 
report : Your committee, appointed to take into 
consideration the correspondence containing the 
resignation of Rev. J. T. Russell, and the sube 

| Jects therein suggested, beg leave to report, 
1. Resolved, ‘T'bat it is a matter of deep re. 

gret, that in the present condition of our Con. 
| ventional interests our agent has resigned his 
commission, which it was hoped was to continue 
at least one year. 

2. That in the opinion of the committeo, our 

would not be invidious by giving to any one of 

made solemn, many a forecastle, and are on | 

house in almost every port in the world. | the 

| Your Committee to whom was referred the 
We congratulate the community of Marion in | their way tothe sailor's fireside or boarding consideration of certain propositions, concerning 

purchase of the late Mississippi Military In. | 

| agents should continue at least one year, or un. 
| til they shall be released by the Board. 

3. That owing to the shortness of the time 
“Besides the good that has been done by gra. | stitute, by Mr. W. L. Smith in behalf of the | between this and the meeting of the Convention 

tuitous distribution along the wharves in the city, 
| in the Hospitals and Jail, the Free Schools that 
| I established in the city, have been greatly 

benefitted. Over 400 children have been in 
| attendance in these schools the past year, and 
five teachers constantly employed. Many of 
these children receive no religious instruction | 
except from the pious ladies that teach the school, | 

and from the Bibles and books they read, among 

| which the Pictoral Primer has done its part.— | 

| Children’s Tracts have been freely circulated | 

among them, and these little ‘pages have left a 

lasting imprint on many a youthful heart and | 

plastic mind. I usually preach four or five times | 

a week in the Bethel church, the Hospital and 

Bay, and in every case the Tracts gratuitously | 

distributed, have either’prepared the way for the 

preaching of'the gospel or watered the seed I 
had sown, 

an 

“But I hasten to give you a bird’s-eye view 

in Alabama and the Eastern portion of Missis- 

sippi, which belongs to this field. Thirteen 

or the whole of the year, occupying a portion or | 
| 

the whole of some twenty counties. 

their labors principally to the most destitute por- | 

tions of the State, their sales have amounted to | 81 

$2,699 92, and their grants to $464.78. They | 

visited 5,504 families, with 2,756 of whom they Sti 

conversed on personal religion or prayed.— 
They found 623 families who habitually neg. | 

lect evangelical preaching; 313 families of Ro- |g 

manists; 1046 families who had no religious | Jec 

hooks but the Bible; and 368 who were entirely | { 

they supplied with the Bible, besides paying to 

*God has been graciously pleased to own and 

bless these labors. The Sabbath has been re- 

stored in many places, the ‘Temperance cause 

advanced, revivals promoted and many Sabbath | me 

Schools established. More than three thousand | 

dollars worth of these cheap and gospel-breath- 

ing pages I. ‘e been sent on their mission of | 

year, but the number of precious souls that will | * 

and prayers of the pious Colporteurs, cannot be | mu 

given until the harvest is gathered. Then all | 

work will receive their reward, | 

“Jt is truly gratifyiug to witness the growin y 8 4 g g 

remain a permanent fixture to the county in| 

which he labors, and visit the families again and 

again from year to year. In some instances | 

the wealthy cheerfully offer to contribute to his | ; 
support, and the poor plead with tears to have | oh   

Institution, to call a meeting to adopt meas- 
ures to secure their object. a : Resolved, 2. That this Board regard the lo- nesty requested to solicit donations and sub. 

| cation of the Military Institute, asa very eligible scriptions in their respective spheres, for the 
one for a Baptist Institution, and if it could be | general burpbses of the Convention. Ia behalf 
obtained, that it would be advantageous to our | of the commities, 
interests. 

Signed in behalf of the Committee, 
B, Wurrriep, Chairman. 

The above report was adopted, 
Adjourned until Thursday morning. 
Prayer by Bro. Crane. 

Tuurspay, 8 o’cLoex. A. M. 

Board met according to adjournment.\, Devo- 
of the more extended operations of the Society | tional exercises conducted by Bro. Holloway. 

Resolved, That we approve the course of 
From the | Bro. C. C. Lee, and as soon as he has accom- 

reports bofore me, it appears that they have been plished the payment of his debts, we will sup. 
very successful. Although they have confined | port him as far as we are able, . 

A report was received from Bro. Butler, aud 
5 appropriated to his support. 

teler, and on motion adopted. 

t funds for the support of the young men en- 
sted to us, and.in every way in their power 

destitute of the Holy Scriptures; 259 of whom | advance the interest of the education Society. 
: Resolved, 2. That it be recommended to eve. 

the local Bible Societies $280.13 for Bibles sold. | ry pastor in the State, to preach on the subject 
of ministerial education and take up a public | 

| collection for this Society, at least once a year. 
Resolved, 3. That whenever a church recom. | Dr Hendon, by Rev R Holman, 
nd a young man, it is their duty to assist 

in his support to the extent of their ability. 
On motion adjourned. 

| Prayer by Dr. Warner. 
mercy over this wide spread field within the past | (Signed,) J. B. StrTeLER, Rec. See’y. 

The meeting of the Board was harmonious 
be gathered into the Redeemer’s kingdom by | and interesting, and we trust that our efforts in 
their influence and the influence of the labors behalf of the rising ministry may accomplish 

ch good. 

Cannot each minister do something in their 
God's children who have helped on this good | churches for the Society, between this and the 

| meeting of the convention in November 1 
Cannot every pastor preach and 

estimation in which Colporteurs are held.— | collection at least, before the meeting of thes 
: | Convention in Nov ? Good men are pleading to have each Colporteur | and give pin Novembioy 

take up a 

Come, brethren, 
your hearts to this work. [tis worthy 

| your noblest efforts, 
J. B. 8. 

IT The Compromise Bill was lost in the Sen- 
on the 31st ult. Territorial government is 
vided for Utah, by a vote of 34 to 18. 

 Stock-holders of said Institute, respectfully re- in November, & 1s net expedient tp employ 
| port : 

Resolved, 1. That it is inexpedient to take ; . 
any steps towards e ‘ablishing a Literary [stitu- thorized and Fequesiod io raise ard.eollect a tion at present, but would recommend such per. | scriptions, to make private and public collections, 
sons as are favorable to the establishment of such | and in any way in their power advance the in. 

| General Agent. 

4. That every member of the Board Le au- 

| terests of the Convention. | 
| 5. Thatall the pastors of the churches be ear 
| 
| 

J. B. STITELER, Chairman. 
Rev. D. L. Russell, offered a substitute for 

{ this report which was rejected, and ordered, at 
his request to be recorded in the Minutes. 

Adjourned to meet with Richland church, 
Holmes county, on Friday before the meeting of 

| the Central Association. In concluding this sy- 
| nopsis. The Corresponding Secretary begs the 
| attention of brethren to the fact, that one thou- | 

A communication was received from Bro. C. Sand dollars must be forth coming at the next 
C. Lee, declining the assistance of the Board Session, to meet present liabilities as follows : 

Colporteurs have been under commission a part | until he has paid certain debts against him. | Due General Agent for last year, 
¢ Missionaries ~~ 4 

Jackson, Canton Vicksburg and 
Yazoo City, $100 each for 1850, 
Boloxi and Coast Mission, 

100 00 
| 

3 

250 00 

$1000 00 
Besides on the Depository, there is still due 

The following was offered by Rev. J. B. | $246 51,to the American and Foreign Bible So 

$250700 

400 00 © 

| ciety, American Baptist Publication Society; and 
Resolved, 1. That each member ofthis Board, | 0. 0. Woodman, Vicksburg, (vide p. 17 of 

and every Baptist minister in the State who de. | last Minutes.) 
ires an educated ministry, be requested to col- 

| Will brethren, therefore, re-read the report of 
the committee on Agency, and act promptly in 
accordance with its suggestions. 

| Near Hernando, Miss., July 22, 1850, 

| Domestic Missions. 
| 

Receipts from 29th June to 1st of August, 1850. 
From Sharon Church, Miss., by Rev. 

M. Manning, 

St Francis church, Mobile, by Dr 
Parmley, Tres. 

St Helena Baptist church, S, C., 1 
Dr L Reeve Sams, y 

Rev Wm P Hill, Agent, S. C., 
Isham Harrison, Miss., 

| | From H Talbert, on subscriptions to 
Rev J C Keeney, agent, Miss. 

From Paschal Townes, 
Judith T'ownes, 
Wm Jones, 
E Minter, 
W R Gentry, 
A J Moone, S
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BIBLE DISTRIBUTION. 
| From Rev M Frierson, by Rev H 

De Votie, * $10 00 
A Friend, 5 00 

em — 

$15 00 
Wy. HorsBuckLE, Tres. 

B.D. M. 8. B.C.   

    

ER _— general govern Forbearance No. 4. 
Chambliss | let us encourage 

fn Ge to answer the important inquiry pro: | a tendency to ely 
n in my last, “Does God fequire the libera- in the civil and 

fthe African race in America,” It is just | prepared for (he 
whether they have discharged to the | Science in the w 

freemen in the g 

pecially, in their 

tion oF * 
uire, 

a people, thé debt created by their im. 

rement. 

ed Pe an offence against knowledge for 

any to deny that, they ‘are our debtors on this 

point. Let any man contemplate the ignorance 

and superstition of the native Afticans in con- 

trast with the enlightened, christianized, Amer- 

ican negro, and say what it would cost in time | 

and labor, to bring up the former to the high | 

yosition of the latter. 

But the way to estimate properly the benefit 

this branch of the African family have receiv- | onthe Colas 

ed, is to contrast the progress the mass have | from Eotaw, intl 

made among us, in civilization and religion, with | in the wmilstofia 

that of other nations,as low in rank as they were, don; upon who 

and it will at once appear, they are yet greatly tice — having be 

our debtors. T assert it without fear of contradic- aNaion, ie th 

tion, that the annals of the world will not afford discipline, andf 

an instance of such rapid progress in moral cul- | of the christian 

ture, in any nation, This 

Their improvement in the physical comfort too, | in ite aticationtte 

is unparalleled. It is said that 40 millions, out creases yearly 

of the 60 (millions) that fill up Africa, are in benevolent enter 

the most degraded state of vassalage, and some | in the last three 

of them real canabals. Cruelty and naked star- | sons. and. twenty 

vation, bring about one half of this miserable | quiet corvices,a 

And from under these, | &e.. &c., thew 

| conspicuous pros 

Churches of { 
Dear Brother 

count of religious 

of interest to so 

though I have nd 

send you a state 

M 

Clinton church   

members. 

people to their end. ; 

have our slaves been raised up to the high state 

of moral and physical improvement they now Providence. © 

enjoy : 5 hives miles West of 

Suppose they have paid as far as they have | body, containing 

progressed, the eats will vecur to the true | als of former yes 

philanthropist, are they prepared for immediate | cupancy of they 
| 

{ wants in other r 

| for large contri 

| with returning 

liberation 7 Is this the very best thing that can 

be done for them ? Would it, or, would it not 

be more in accordance with true wisdom for 

them, first, to be learned the simpler branches 

of education; such as reading, writing, geogra- 

phy and arithmetic 2 Would it or, would it not 

be, better to colonize those who are already pre. 

pared to form government, and let others be 

transported as they are fitted. Now, just what true 

philosophy will say in answer to these enquiries, 

will determine what God requires. A lawless 

restraint to ignorance, superstition and vice in | of the latter li 

the minds of some, constitutes liberty. But this | wittin six‘ montl 

is giving up to the worst kind of boudage.— 

Whenever God has manifestly required deliver- 

ance for a people, it has been for a people hum- 

bled before him, and prepared to give him hon- 

or, in the observance of his laws and ordinan- 

ces ; which always includes well regulated, hu- 

man government, in connection with the order | church manifust 

of his own worship. Much as this race have im- | ., | welfize of 

proved among us, they are not yet, en-masse, | , 0 pondied an 

prepared for all the exigencies of government 

and worship. This cannot be disputed. Gainesville i 

If any doubt the test I am applying, let them | They greatly ne 

look to the condition of Israel when delivered | ow of no pla 

from both Egyptian and Babylonian captivity.== | ;r sound attainn 

In each case there was this test. Come and ap- tent, for a whil 

ply it to the deliverance of the American Colo- | hope they ma 

nies, in which the hand of God was so manifest, | ch anached 

and the test will hold good. . But revolutions | { should fear th 

produced by wild fanaticism, atheism and deism, | ly inadequate t 

have always rivited more firmly the chains of | ulation is roqui 

the fleeing captive. In order to see more clear- or 

ly the proper application of my test, only Eight miles 

contrast the revolution uader Luther, with the | Columbus road, 

reign of terror in France. Iam no believer in 

perpetual slavery, but I do contend that, as slave. | the Lime of late, 

ry Row exists among us, we ought not to sever | ham, of your pli 

the relation until we prepare the way to estab- 

lish an independent nation, fearing Godpud At Eutaw the 

working righteonsness ; the foundation of which, | writer labored 

I consider already laid in Liberia and along the | years, without 

African ¢oast. 

And this leads to the “disposition which should | 

be made of the race.” My doctrine is, that) po 4iand, i 

these slaves are not among us, to be worn out |, oq. yours 

as brutes, or to be laid up as gold. I consider | ,, hig is 4 

they are ours until a better use can be made of | Lo 0 attempl 

them, than to serve usand our children. We full account of 

can train them for the service of theirown peo- | would belong t 

ple and to form fit materials in government, but | gio the 

more especially should christians train them up River Associai 

for the service of God at home, and when fit to | Sumterville cl 

be sent back, to enlighten their father land, then | meeting of the 

the Lord will have use for them. Here are the siderable astol 

works that christian masters may perform among | ;,p1e young br 

their own servants, and still have their labor.— | We need and 

But to doall that can be done on this subject, L| An able, unpre 

consider christian influence should unite on the | earthly distinct 

best plan for the improvement of this class.— | on praper acq: 

Both in regard to benevolent operations of the 

churches and in the framing proper laws in the 

states for the amelivration of their condition. 

The latter belongs exclusively to the States 

where slavery exists ; the former to. the univer 

sal church. If the free States wish to forward | ppovipeNce 

this benevolent enterprise, they can make such | July 24, 1850. 

appropriations as may suit them ; and may use | p. S. Broth 

their influence in the general government, s0 | the Sisis, 2 

far as to obtain appropriations. And [ contend ules "i 

iFthey could within thas own, leglefatures a | reasons, prele 

that ofthe national Congress, raise the requisite | posing he can 

amount necessary to purchase the liberty of the and where cony 

entire slave population, or a certain part, none | gost Wid 

ought to oppose. The disposition forever of this |=’ 

race, must be so made as to separate them from | GRreAT Loss 
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But more than one | To the Baptists of Mississi 
plied. - The har. Dear Brethren :—I submit below asa stingy, 
s few. Oh that justo more energetic efforts in behalf of the 

al | Convention, a synopsis of the proceedin, ry 
in this desire of Board, bad at its meeting in Jacksony, uly 17% 

Il ‘they not give and 18th, 1850. : 
a cause which | W. Carey Crane, Cor. 
signally owned | The Board convened at 11 o'clock. P, 

hbout the direct | B, Whitfield, 1st Vice President. P 
e beneficial im- | §, B. Halloway, 6th Vice President. W, C. 

visits of these Crane, Cor. Sec.. 8. 8. Caldwell, Rec. See, 
the amount of pro tem. R.W 

. ar. 
M. W. 2hilips, Treasurer. 

vod, will follow ! ner, D. T. Dupree, J. B. Stiteler, D. L. Ris. 

ges thoroughly ! sell and Samuel Matthews. 
h ao scattered | Rev, B. B. Gibbs, was invitec to a seat. 
firesides of more | 7 ittee i I'he committee appointed to procure an 
ed fd destitute | Agent, reported through brother Stiteler, that 
ISIS | Were salu- | Rev. Joshua T. Russell, had been em 
s of cases, but’ (he year, 

ly transient,— | 

ployed for 
| The Corresponding Secretary presented two 

l has an energy letters from Rev. J. T. Russell, one acceptin 
the same. A and the other resigning the General Agency 8 

hold, buta wel- On motion of W. C. Crane, the correspond 
ence of brother Russell and the general sahjort 
of the agency was referred to a committee Cofte 
sisting of brethren Stiteler, Warner, Dupree and 
Whitfield. 

The report of Rev. P. P. Bowen, appointed a 
Missionary to the coast, bordering on the Bay of 
Jiloxi was read, detailing many gratifying cir 

cumstances in his Mission, and demonstrating 
the vast impertance of the field which he occu. 
pies. An order was granted for a quarter's 

oe 200 salary. 
re of the froth, / Reports from J. B. Stiteler, S. S. Caldwe]| 

(and W, C. Crane, of Missionary labor at Jack. 
son, Canton, and Yazoo City were read, and or. 

| ders granted for six months service, $50 to each, 

and winning 

hom the preach. 

ho without such 

die in hopeless 
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ful and untiring 
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very fire-side in 
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btist Education 

1g July 17th in 

An order was also passed for the same amount 
in favor of the Missionary at Vicksburg, Rev, 
D. L. Russell. Communications from Canton 
and Madisonville churches were read, and in 
accordance therewith, a change was ordered of 
the appropriation from Madisonville to Canton, 
in consequeuce of the effort of the latter church- 
to erect a house ol worship. 

ler by Dr. R. 

wing members 

rr; Rev. W. C. 

D. I. Dupree, 

Stiteler, Breth™n 

B, and > Mat. 

Atthe request of the Harmony Association, 
East of Pearl River, Resolved, that brethren 
John Micou, B. Whitfield, W, C. Crane, 8. J. 
Caldwell and J. B. Stiteler, be requested to 
meet with siid Association at their next annual 
meeting, on Saturday before the 4th Sabbath in 

ing ana prayer. 

bduced by Dr. 
= ertain proposi- 

September, 
prs of the late |”) . yi i. The commiitee on agency made the following 
pointed take report: Your committee, appointed to take inte 
oi—viz: Bea consideration the correspondence containing the 
helor dnd Mat. resignation of Rev. J, T. Russell, and the sub 

Jects therein suggested, beg lefiva to report. 
Be Doble; i= 1 Resolred, That it is'a matter of deep re. 
and B75 ap. gret, that in the present condition of our Con. 

: ventional interests our agent has resigned hig 
commission, which it was hoped was to continue Smith’s prope. | 

: at least one year. 

2. That in the opinion of the committee, our 
agents should continue at least one year, or un. 

til they shall be released by the Board. 
3. That owing to the shortness of the time - 

between this and the meeting of the Convention 
in November, it is not expedient to employ a 

-; General Agent. 
edicnt to whe] 4. That every member of the Board be aud 
Literary Istine. | thorizeg and requested to raise and collect sub- 
god ‘Such per. scriptions, to make private and public collections, 
fiiaent of sich and in any way in their power advance the in. 

terests of the Convention. 
| 5. Thatall the pastors of the churches be ear- 

fogard the Jos  mestly requested to solicit donations and sub. 
avery eligible scriptions in their respective spheres, for the 
if it could he &eneral purposes of the Convention. [a behalf 

of the committee, 

s referred the 

ni, concerning 

pi Military In. 

1 behalf of the 
fespectfully re.   

adopt meas. 

tageous to our : 
J. B. StrteLER, Chairman. 

Rev. D. L. Russell, offered a substitute for 
Chairman. | this report which was rejected, and ordered, at 

| his request to be recorded in the Minutes. 

ommittee, 

ing. | Adjourned to meet with Richland church, 4 
| Holines county, on Friday before the meeting of 

ck. A. M. | the Central Association. In concluding this sy- 
ment. Devo-  nopsis. . The Corresponding Secretary begs the 

Holloway, attention of brethren to the fact, that one thou. 
from Bro. C. sand dollars must be forth coming at the next 

of the Board Session, to meet present liabilities as follows : 
inst him. Dae General Agent for last year, 

e course of : J tianaries ’ 
é ckson, Canton V ickshurg and 

Yazo City, $100 each for 1850, 
| xi and Coast Mission, 

| : $1000 00 
| Besides on the Depository, there is still due 

Rev. J. B. $246 51, to the American and Foreign Bible So 
ciety, American Baptist Publication Society; and 

ofthis Board, ' ©- 0. Woodman, Vicksburg, (vide p. 17 of 
Ktdte who de. last Minutes.) 
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0. Butler, and 

ested to col- Will brethren, therefore, 
the committee on Agency, 
accordance 
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e on and act promptly in 

with its suggestions. 
Near Hernando, Miss., Jul y 
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their power | 
Tan: 29 

bn Nociety, i ~ 

ended to eve. 

  

1850. 

Domestic Missions. 
29th June to 1st of August, 1850. 
Church, Miss., by Rev. 

. | 

the subject Receipts from 
u ) 

* - ~ 1 P a public! From Sharon   nce a year. | -M. Manning, 
wrch recom. Dr Hendon, by Rev R Holman . 0 duty to assist | St Francis church, Mobile, by Dr he abilite. Parmley, Tres. 183 63 3 | St Helena Baptist church, S, by A Dr L Reeve Sams, : 108 81 : | Rev Wm P Hill, Agent, S h oy \ gent, 8, C,, 80 00 ec. Sec’y. | Isham Harrison, Miss., 20 00 
harmonious | From H Talbert, on subscripti bert, ripl l ur efforts in Rev J C Keeney, agent, ig : 
accomplish From Paschal Townes, 20 00 udith T'ownes, 20 00 ; Wm Jones, 10 00 ng in their | E Minto ] Minter, 500 

this and the W R Gentry, 
500 nber ? A J Moone, 10 00 

| take up a 
ting of the | 8416 56 . brethren, | | BIBLE DISTRIBUTION. 
Itis worthy From Rev M Frierson, bv RevJ H 

| De Votie, : : #10 00 J. B.S. A Friend, 5 00 | 
Ci 

n the Sen- 
$15 00 ‘ernment js Wx. Hor~BuckLe, Tres. 

B.D. M.S. B. C."* 

    

= Forbearance No. 4. 
Bro.. Chambliss : 

In order to answer the important inquiry pro- 

od in my last, “Does God require the libera: 

tion of the African ract in America,” It is just 

to enquire, whether they have discharged to the 

American people, the debt created by their im. 

rovement. 

{t would be an offence against knowledge for 
any to deny that, they are our debtors on this 

point. Let any man contemplate the ignorance 

and superstition of the native Africans in con: 

trast with the enlightened, christianized, Amer- 

jcan negro, and say what it would cost in time 

and labor, to bring up the former to the high 

position of the latter. 

But the way to estimate properly the benefit 

this branch of the African family have receiv- 

ed, is to contrast the progress the mass have 

made among us, in civilization and religion, with 
that of other nations,as low in rank as they were, 

and it will at once appear, they are yet greatly 

our debtors. I assert it without fear of contradic- 

tion, that the annals of the world will not afford 

an instance of such rapid progress in moral cul- 

wre; in any nation, 

Their improvement in the physical comfort too, 

is unparalleled. It is said that 40 millions, out 

of the 60 (millions) that fill up Africa, are in 

the most degraded state of vassalage, and some 

of them real canabals. Cruelty and naked star- 

vation, bring about one half of this miserable 

people to their end. And from under these, 

have our slaves been raised up to the high state 

of moral and physical improvement they now 

enjoy. 
Suppose they have paid as far as they have 

progressed, the question will occur to the true 

philanthropist, are they prepared for immediate | 

Is this the very best thing that can 

Would it, or, would it not 

be more in accordance with true wisdom for 

them, first, to be learned the simpler branches 

of education; such as reading, writing, geogra- 

phy and arithmetic 2 Would it or, would it not 

be, better to colonize those who are already pre- 

liberation ? 

be done for them ? 

pared to form government, and let others be 

transported as they are fitted. Now, just what true 

philosophy will say in answer to these enquiries, 

will determine what God requires. A lawless 

restraint to ignorance, superstition and vice in 

But this 

“ing up to the worst kind of bondage.— 
the minds of sone, constitutes liberty. 

is g 

Whenever God has manifestly required deliver- 

ance for a people, it has been for a people hum- 

bled before him, and prepared to give him hon- 

ory in the observance of his laws and ordinan- 

ces ; which always includes well regulated, hu- 

man government, in connection with the order 

of his own worship. Much as this race have im- 

proved among us, they are not yet, en-masse, 

prepared for all the exigencies of government 

and worship. ~~ This cannot be disputed. 

If any doubt the test I am applying, let them 

look to the condition of Israel when delivered 

from both Egyptian and Babylonian captivity. 

In each case there was this test. Come and ap- 

ply it to the deliverance of the American Colo- 

and the test will hold good. But revolutions 

produced by wild fanaticism, atheism and deism, 

have always rivited more firmly the chains of | 

the fleeing captive. In order to see more clear- 

ly the proper application of my test, only 

contrast the revolution uader Luther, with the 

reign of terror in France. I am no believer in 

perpetual slavery. but do contend that, as slave- 

ry Row exists among us, we ought not to sever 

the relation uatil we prepare the way to estab- | 

lish an independent nation, fearing God and 

working righteonsness ; the foundation of which, 

I consider already laid in Liberia aud along the 

Alrican coast. 

And this leads to the “disposition which should 

be made of the race.” My doctrine is, that) Forkland, is Friendship church, served the 

these slaves are not among us, to be worn ont | last five years by our excellent brother Clement 
I consider | as brutes. or to be laid up as gold. 

they are ours until a better use can be made of 

them, than to serve us and our children. 

can train them for the service of their own peo- 

ple and to form fit materials in government, but 

more especially should christians train them up 

for the service of God at home, and when fit to 

be sent back, to enlighten their father land, then | 

Here are the 

works that christian masters may perform among 
the Lord will have use for.them. 

* their own servants, and still have their labor.— 

But to do all that can be done on this subject, | 

consider christian influence should unite on the 

best plan for the improvement of this class.— 
Both in regard to benevolent operations of the 

churches and in the framing proper laws in the 

states for the amelioration of their condition. 

The latter belongs exclusively to the States 

where slavery exists ; the former to the univer- 
sal church. If the free States wish to forward 

this benevolent enterprise. they can make such 
appropriations as may suit them ; and may use 

their influence in the general government, so 

far as to obtain appropriations. And [ contend 

if they could within their own legislatures and 
that ofthe national Congress, raise the requisite 

amount necessary to purchase the liberty of the 

entire slave populaticn, or a certain part, none 
ought to oppose. The disposition forever of this 
race, must be so made as to separate them from 
all others, or their condition will be rendered 

worse. Ina former communication I already 

proved that God’s method of deliverance, is to 
separate those in bondage from the people they 

had served. Hence, L infer he is not in the abo- 

_lition move. 
In conclusion of this series, here opens to 

our denomination South, a great field of christian 
labor, and to the North one of liberality* Let 

the whole body come together in one great con- 
vention, and show their christian forbearance 

towards cach other, and lay the foundation of 
church equality, by bearing equal part in this 
noble enterprise : not interfering in any way, 
8a denomination with the laws of the State or 

  

| 

| I should fear that my rare visits would be entire- 

| ly inadequate to their wants. = A vast slave pop- 

We 

general government. But as free born citizeus, 

let us encourage in all the land,sych laws as have 

a tendency to elevate all our degraded population, 
in the civil and moral scale, that they may be 
prepared forthe exercise of thé rights of gon- 
science in the worship of God, and the oly of 
freemen in the government set up for them es- 

pecially, in their father land. 

A BAPTIST. 

Churches of the Bigby River Association. 
Dear Brother Chambliss :—Perhaps an ac- 

count of religious matters in this region may be 

of interest to some of your readers. Therefore, 

though I have no “striking facts” to relate, I 

send you a statement. 

  

MY OWN PEOPLE. 

Clinton church,at the village of the same,name 

on the Columbus road, eight miles North-West 

| from Eutaw, in the county of Greene, is situated 

in the midst of a dense and intelligent popula- 

tion ; upon whom it is exerting a healthful influ. 

ence,—having been distinguished, from its con. 

stitution, for the maintenance of an elevated 

discipline, and the adornment, ina good degree, 

of the christian profession, in the lives of its 

members. This church is liberal and prompt 

in its attention to the wants of its pastor, and in- 

creases yearly in its contributions to the various 

benevolent enterprises, - Additions by baptism, 

| in the last three and a half years, siz white per- 

sons and twenty-two colored. * With more fre. 

quent services, a well sustained Sunday School, 

&ec., &ec,, the way is open to these brethren for 

| conspicuous prosperity and usefulness, 

Providence church, in Sumter county, five 

miles West of Warsaw, formerly a numerous 

body, containing still most of the belter materi. 

{ als of former years, furnishes a house for the oc- 

  

  
| cupancy of the pastor, provides liberally for his 

| wants in other respects, has been distinguished 

| for large contributions to missions &c., and, 

| with returning success in cotton-growing, will 

  

Misoionary Reports. 
Rev. M. Hagearo, Columbia, La., says :— 

The cause is greatly on the increase in this 

country—albeit, the anties dppear to be going 

mad in their opposition—excluding us from their 

fellowship, and assailing the reputation of every 

missionary preacher they meet. 

Our Convention met on the 3d Sabbath in 

June, which I attended. It was a pleasant and 
profitable meeting. 

During the Quarter, I have travelled 420 
miles, preached 18 sermons, baptized 3 porsons, 

and organized two Sabbath Schools—one of 

which, however, has been discontinued for the 

want of suitable books. 

0& The S. S. books which I ordered some 

time since have not been forwarded. Please send 

then, and retain money from my salary from the 

{ Board to pay for.them. We want books for a 

| Sabbath School of fifty scholars, and I must pay 

for them myself, if we can get them no how 

else. 

  
  

Rev. D. L. RusseLy, Vicksburg, Miss, re. 

ports an encouraging prospect in the view of the 

church at that place. He says:—I am pursu. 

ing my usual course of preaching, twice on the 

Sabbath—morning to the whites and afternoon   to the colored people. Both congregations 

seem to be increasing—the white slowly, but | 

perceptibly, Two or three females have been 

received by letter into the fellowship of the 

church, and two more will join us shortly. 

Our cause among the colored people is still | 

more encouraging. Some two or three have 

been received by letter, and on yesterday (July | 

7) I baptized six who had been previously re- | 

ceived on profession of faith. These baptisms 

will suggest the state of things among the ! 

{ colored people of this place. 

Sectarian jealousy has hitherto worked insid- 

| iously against our church; and they made capi- 

  
tal of certain incidents in its past history. But 

again, In social qualities and in all those little 

| attentions which cannot be described, but which 

| a pastor and his family feel, its membership is | 

unsurpassed. “A spirit of vital religion is mani. 

fest of late among the white congregation, and 

{ an extensive work has been sometime in pro- 

gress amoung the colored congregation. Thirty 

(of the latter have been received for baptism 

| within six months. Eighteen or twenty of these, | 

Fare from the pantation of Dr. T. Adams. Per. | 

| haps the fact is a significant one, that the Doctor | 

| is in the habit of having the Scriptures read to 

them, iu a sort of domestic chapel, and syste. | 

matically supervising their religious exercises | 

conducted by their own teachers. The whole | 

church manifests an unusual interest in the spir- | 

itual welfare of their servants. There are near | 

two hundred and fifty colored members in this | 
church. 

Gainesville is a small but energetic body. | 

They greatly need a pastor to live with them. I| 

know of no place more inviting to a young man 

of sound attainments, loving the work, and con- | 

tent, for a while, with “food and clothing.” 1 
  

: | hope they may find such a man; for though | 
nies, in which the hand of God was so manifest, | | much attached to them, for a short acquaintance, | 

| 

| 

ulation is requiring attention here 

, OTHER CHURCHES, &c. 

Eight miles North-West of Clinton, near the 

Columbus road, is Pleasant Ridge; an interest. 

ling church, in a populous comunity, most of | 

the time of late, without a pastor. Brother Gra. | 

ham, of your place, supplies them, I believe, at | 

present. 

At Eutaw there is a small body, for which the 
writer labored and endured privation for several 

years, without much apparent good resulting. 

Now, brother Clement has the care of it. 

Some seventeen miles South; near the village 

  
| also. This is a generous and thrifty vine. I 

| will not attempt to particularize or enlarge ; any 

| full account of the condition of things there 

| would belong to the pastor. 
| Such is the material at present, of the Bigby 

| River Association. We expect the addition of 
| | Sumterville church (perhaps others) at the next 

  
| meeting of the Association. This church, con- 

| siderable as to numbers and ability, has our val- | 

| uable young brother O'Bryan for its pastor. 
We need another pastor, at least, very badly. 

| An able, unpretending, devoted man, careless of 

| earthly distinctions, would be sustained well up- 

| on proper acquaintance. We are prepared to 

| give way, right and left, to such a man and give 

| him room. I have a work large enough for 

two men and must contract it, 

Ever yours in Christ, 

E. B. TEacuE. 

ProvipENCE PARSONAGE, Sumter Co. Ala. 

{ July 24, 1850. 
P. S. Brother Bestor, well known thoughout 

| the State. is much occupied in endeavoring to 
| make the last days of his afflicted wife as com- 

| fortable as possible. And for that and other 

reasons, prefers taking no special charge—sup- 
| posing he can be most useful in preaching when 
| and where convenience and inclination may sug- 

| gest. His experience and counsels, neverthe- 

less, will be of great use to us. 

    

GREAT Loss oF LirE.—The Western Watch- 

| man says: The loss in the burning of the stea- 

| mer Griffith, on Lake Erie, 15 miles East of 
| Cleveland, from the various investigations made, 

were not less than 280 men, women and: chil- 

dren. There were on board, when the boat 

took fire, 256 deck passengers, 45 cabin pas- 

sengers, and 25 of the officers and crew, making 

a total of 326. According to the Buffalo and 
Cleveland papers, only 35 escaped. Of the 

dead, 141 were found in the Lake, or tloated on 

shore, and were buried. The charred bones of 

many were left in the hull. The number of 

German emigrants, whose bodies were interred 
in one common grave on the shore of the Lake, 

were about 150. They were principally from 

the Duchy of Baden. Out of a number of Eug- 

lish families from Cambridgeshire, destined for 

Medina, Ohio, only three were preserved.   

‘give a good account of itself in this respect | 
| with the blessing of God, we will rise above 

i the evil surmisings and disputings of men of 

corrupt minds: I desire not to be sanguine in | 

my own calculations, nor to excite too strong ex. 

pectations in the minds of others; but I fancy 

that I, at least,can catch glimpses of approaching 

day—though it may be distant and slow in its | 
rising, May the Lord send his biessed spirit on 

these long thirsty and barren hills. 

  

Rev. J. H. Breaker, Key Wes, Florida, | 

says: This is now the dull season of the year at | 

this place. Many of our citizens are leaving for 

| the North, which considerably diminishes our | 
congregation. The Cuba excitement also pres | 

tends to counteract religious influences. But | 
. . 

i 

amid these discouragements, the Lord has bles. | 

sed us still. Our additions during the past quar. | 
| 

ter, have been five by baptism and two by letter. | 

We are also getting our house of worship in a | 

| neat and comfortable condition—painting it and | 

furnishing it with permanent pews. 
‘ 

  

| 
Rev. H. J. CiiaxoLer, Hereford, Maryland, 

says: During the last quarter | have been pre- | 

vented from attending several of my appoint. | 

ments, by sickness and high water; neverthe. | 

less, 1 have preached 18 sermons and delivered 

13 other addresses. Besides Hereford, [also | 

supply two other stations in the country—one, 

six, and the other, ten miles distant. At both of | 

these places we have large and attentive con. 

gregations ; but the people have never been | 

trained to support the - ministry, or any benevo- | 

lent institutions. I hope however, that the day is | 

not far distant when they will come up nobly to | 

the work of the Lord in all things. = Our Sabbath | 

School is still in a flourishing state. 
  

Rev. Jesses Wirt, Marshall, Texas, says: 
My movements during the last quarter have | 

been considerably retarded by rains and high | 

water. I especially regretted not being able to | 

attend our State Convention, but I murmur not, 

since it was all directed by an all-wise and un- 

erring Providence. During the present season, | 
I amdevoting more attention than heretofore to 

the religious instruction of the colored people 

and I have great encouragement to prosecute 

this work. Large congregations attend on the 
preaching of the word, and they listen with a 

becoming seriousness and decorum. My plan is 

to read and expound the Scriptures to them ; 

and as the result of my labors, I have been much 

gratified to find that those who profess conversion, 

| seem usually to entertain correct views of | 

themselves and of the plan of salvation. 

The cause of religion in this country is not, 

generally, in a flourishing, condition. There is 

much cause for humility, and lamentation, on ac- | 

count of the apathy and coldness of Christians, 

and, of course, a corresponding carelessness on 

the subject among the unconverted. Still we 

have some valuable and faithful brethren, who | 

pray and labor for the prosperity of Zion; and | 

on the whole, our cause may be considered grad- 

ually rising and gaining strength. I took charge 

of the church at this place, last November was 

a year. At that time it numbered 14 members; 

it now has about 50, and our congregations com- 

pare favorably with those of any other denomi- 

nation in the place. Churches are also being 

formed in the surrounding country, and a hope- 

ful prospect exists that Baptist sentiments will 

ultimately predominate in all this region. 

During the quarter past, I have preached 30 | 

sermons; Baptized 8 persons; opened one house 

of worship, and travelled 140 miles. 

Rev. P. S. G. WarTsox, (Missionary Agent,) 

Batesville, Ark.. writes :—As I reside at this 

place, I make it a point to preach for the church 

whenever I am at home. This church is a fee 

ble body, and needs the undivided attention of a 

pastor. It is, perhaps, the most important point 

inall this country, and requires special labor to 

overcome the opposition to the peculiar doctrines 

| 

| Association, at its recent session. 

| whole ¢reed and decalogue. 

| tion ofthe Lord. 

    of the Baptists. 

      
Rockspring, is another church needing the | rate membership you attach to this church, 

attentions of a missionary. This body had near- | spiritual body of Christ, the more you clog 

ly become extinct; but, of late their prospect disciplinary and aggressive energies; and 

has become somewhat more epcouraging. At | 

my last «sit they received an accession of five | 

members by letter, 
New Salem, is a small church in Elizabeth, 

Jackson county. Their prospect of building up 

a good interest is flattering—if they could but 

have regular preaching. Ihave promised them 

another visit in August. 

Shiloh, is in Searcy, White county. It has 

been recently organized. It numbers 22 mem. 

bers, and several others are expected to join 

them soon. The church have succeeded in ob- 

taining the pastoral labors of Rev. John Goode, 

once a month. This is an important location— 

the county seat of White county, and in the vi- 

cinity of some very valuable Sulphur Springs— 

a place that must ultimately attract considerable 

attention. 

I have an appointment to assist in the organ- 

ization of another church in Jackson county, on 

Saturday before the 2nd Sabbath in August.— 

"The location is fixed in an excellent neighbor. 

hood, and the people are generally well disposed 

towards our cause.   
In my travels, I have occasionally met with 

those who are denominated anties—that is anti- 

missionaries—but I have found, without excep-   tion, that on being kindly and fully informed of 

our objects and plans’of operations, they have 

abandoned their prejudices, and have fallen into 

our ranks. 

We are arranging to organize a new Associ- 

tion this fall, in a region of country where noth- 

| ing of the sort has heretofore existed. In fact, 

inall respects, we are laying the foundation for | 

permanent and extensive usefulness in all our 

churches, by uniting their energies and stirring 

them up to vigorous efforts in the cause of mis. 

sions ; and though but little may be expected at 

present, inthe way of contributions, yet in af: 

ter years we hone to make our influence felt for 

good. 

During the Quarter I have visited 8 churches: 

preached 42 sermons and delivered 8 exhorta- 

tions, baptized 3,orduined 1 deacon and travelled 

| 433 miles. 

    

Distinctive Peculiarities of Baptists. 

The following remarks on the Mission of Bap: 

[ tists, aro taken from an addiess of the Rev. Dr. 

| Williams of New York, before the Hudson River 

The remarks 
“ite . oe | 

briefly illustrate the distinctive peculiarities of 

the Baptists—a “sect every where spoken a 

: ‘ : . ; | gainst”—in the Di’s. own felicitous style. 
| vails extensively in this community, and this | “What is, to use a favorite phrase of the age, 

the Mission oP Baptists —their special duty, 

| to which they are peculiarly called and especial* 

It is, then, evidently, in the first} 

place, beyond all comparison with other and wi- 
ly adapted? 

not obligations, their duty to urge onwards, with 

all their fellow desciples of other Christian sects 

who “hold the Head,” the universal proclama- 

tion of Christ 

| world’s one hope, and Heaven’s one gilt and 

one law for the salvation of the race. The pe- 

culiarities that divide us from our ‘evangelical 

{brethren are notto be made the whole of our 

gospel; our Shibboleth is not to constitute our 

But, on the other 

| kind attention. 

| 

  
| 
| 

  

| 

{ 

  

  

the 

its 

the 

more you tend to expel that inhabiting Spirit, 

the Holy Ghost, who is the true vitality of Christ’s 

church.” 
  
  

MARRIED—In this place, on the 23d ult. 
by the Rev. S. R. Wright, Mr. James M. Un. 
DERWOOD, to Mrs. ANN FirFg. 

DIED—Iu Tallahatchie County, Miss. on 
Monday the 15th of July last, Mrs, Mary Stack, 
wife of Major Joseph Slack. The deceased was 
an affectionate wife, a fond mother, a kind neigh- 
bor and a devoted Christian. T: 

Business Department. 
Letters Received. 

Rev. W. J. Parker will accept of our thanks 
for new subscribers, He will find receipts else- 
where. 

  

      
  

  

Bro. S. Lanier has obliged us by his interest 
in our behalf. Thanks to him. 

Bro. P. Mc Adams has made us debtor by con- 
tinued aid. Many thanks to our good brother. 

Bro. M. P. Smith will perceive that his letter 
isin receipt, and that we have credited to the full 
amount—the balance he can forward at a con- 
venient opportunity. Bro. Taylor’s paper has 
been regularly sent as directed. The fault is         elsewhere than here.   Bro. Joshua Jones has many, thanks for his 

His money receipted, and his 
credit will be rightly extended when we get in 
possession of the hooks of the Chronicle. 

Rev J. M. Boyles has greatly obliged us by 
increasing our circulation. He can either for- 
ward the money by mail, or bring it with him.— 
Shall be pleased to hear from him often. 

Bro B. P. Ferrell, will accept our thanks for 
his favar. Money is receipted and papers for- 
warded. 

Bro. T. E. Wren, has our thanks for new sub- 
scribers.. Many more of the same sort will be 
received. 

Bro. Jesse Tubb, shall have a private re- 
spouse early. Meanwhile hope he will do as he 
saysyand give us his aid in the circulation of our 
paper in La. 

Bro. H. Mims has placed us under obligation 
for new names and the money. - Hope to hear 
from him often. 

Rev. M. Bishop has manifested his approval 
of our service by sending us new subscribers.— 
thanks for such sympathy. 

Bro. H, Garner will accept many thanks for 
early attention to our wants. We hope to make 
our paper profitable to him. Hope he will write 
us frequently, and give us the state of religion 
in Illinois. 

Bro. T. H. Mabson’s letter and money are in 
hand, for which he has our thanks. 

Bro.Jno. M. Cheny is informed that $2 60 of his 
money are in hand—the balance retained by the 
Dept. P. M., as commission for sending it, 

Rev. 6. G. McLendon will accept of our thanks 
for new subscribers withthe money. The names 
had not been previously sent. 

Bro. J. Y. Pistole has our thanks for continued 
aid. He will find a receipt in another place.— 

crucified. This theme is the | His receipt for last year may be found in the 
24th No. of the first Vol.——dated August 3, 1849, 
—albeit the money paid to the former post mas- 
ter, has never come to hand. 

07 Three of our patrons at Benton, Lowndes 
county, Dr. Stewart, Miss E. M. Stewart and 
R. L. Hardy, will be surprised to learn that t 
Post Master remitted their money to Morris, Mc 

hand, these conscientious differences from other | Master & Co. Montgomery, instead of to us, and 

evangelical bodies, 

the demand ofa spurious liberalism. 

them, not because they were the doctrines and 

practices of our immediate fathers; or hecause 

they are the traditionary heritage of our com- 

munion from past centuries; but we defend them 

because we find them in Christ's Scriptures, and 

we believe that his infinite wisdom put them not 

causelessly there, and that the dereliction of 

them will not be found practically harmless. or 

evensafe. We hold not, as the chief and most 

prominent of these our sectarian badges, the 

mode of the ordinance, though we see in this, 

indeed, a beautiful expression of the spiritual | 

death which the convert professes to die to his 

old idols, and of the everlasting allegiance which 

he avows through hiz new-found life to a risen 

Redeemer. But our chief burden of testimony 

respecting this initiatory rite, relates to the sub- 

jects rathea than the mode of the ordinance. We 

deny not the duty, and we renounce not the bles- 

sed privilege, more than do our Pedobaptist 

brethren, of nurturing children in the admoni- 

But we see the foundation in 

the deepest philosophy of man’s own spiritual na- 

ture, and in the elementary principles of the New 

Testament church and revelation, for those pro. 

found remarks ofthe mighty Pascal. where he 

deplores the ill consequences brought upon the 

later church in its departure from the primitive 

church, by giving the baptism before the nurture 

and education, where the early Christians made 

the catechumen’s education and spiritual nurture 

precede his baptism. We would have God 

christianize before we christen. We deny mem- 

bership to the household, before penitence and 

regeneration have been shown in and by that 

household. For if we let in the family upon 

the church, we can then see no reason why, af- 

ter the family grows into a tribe, and this tribe 

has expanded into a nation, we should, on this 

theory, shut out national churches, or refuse bap” 

tism to entire New England, on the faith of the 

Pilgrim Fathers. If the “seed” of the righte- 

ous are hereditary church members, they are as 

much so in the tenth as in the first generation; 

and after they have peopled a continent, as when 

they were all comprised in one nursery. Then 

the nnion of the church; the bride and wife ofthe 

Lamb, in a second, a bigamous and adulterous 

marriage with the Caesar of worldly government, 

seems to follow as a necessary consequence.— 

Now we would shut out the unconverted from 

the church, because the church is a spiritual so. 

ciety, whose membership is born, not of the will 

of the flesh, nor of the will of man. but of God; 

and because the more of carnal and unregene- 

  

are not to be surrendered at | that by that operation we were shaved $1.50— 
We value | twenty per cent—commissions. 

0 Rev. A. W. Jackson will perceive that the 
money referred to in his letter some weeks since 
has been paid over. Thanks to eur brother, 

RECEIPT LIST. 

Receipts for the South Western Baptist. 
NaMes: 

  

Axount. Vol. No. 

        

  

T G Blewett, $300 3 52 
JM Armstrong, 300 3 4 
Dr A D Hall, 500 2 52 
W B Haralson, 3003 54 
JN Mullen, 350 3 13 
W J Hoggue, 350 3 4 
Eli Redding, 250 8 4 
W E Dunn, 260 3 22 
Mrs S A Ervin, $00 3 52 
M B Jordan, 25 3 22 
Mrs M A Adir, 9:50 3. 22 
De EW Jones, 3% 3 3 
P McAdams, 260 3 32] 
Joshua Jones, 100 2 30 
Mary D Saunders, 2 50:3 21 
Benjamin McConnel, 250 8 21 

Stephen Terry, 25 3 21 
Rev M Cown, 250.3 31 
Dr W C Stewart, 3600 3 21 
Miss II M Stewart, 3.00 3 26 
R L Hardy, 250 2 38 
T W C Wingate, 260 1 44 
Henry Garner, 2060 3 8 
T H Mabson, 250. 3 18 
John M Cheny, 300.3 14 
John Lee, 950 3 20 
H Jones, 25 3 20 
Rev A W Jackson, 400 2 ‘44 
James Y Pistole, 360.3 5 
Mrs M T Noble, . $300 3 11 
SH Curry, 300 4 26 
T Trigg, 300 1 52 
Rev M B Clement, 300 2 53 
Mrs J D Brassfield, 300 2 22 
Samuel Woodfin, 250 3 52 
John Lockhart, 300.3 62 

McRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
Aug.7, 1850. 23tf. 

DEPUSITORY 
OF THE 

Southern Baptist Publication Society, 
41 Broad-street, Charleston, So. Carolina. 

HE present Agents of the Society have the 
leasure of arnouncing to the Baptists of 

Alabama, that they have recently fully replenished 
their STOCK OF BOOKS. They have now at 
their Depository in Charleston, as complete an as- 
sortment of Denominational and Theological Books 
as can be found in any Southern City. Their en- 
tire Stock having been purchased for Cash, they 
hope to be able to sell on the most reasonable terms. 
In addition to the usual discount, 5 per cent will be 
allowed on every bill cashed within thirty days from 
date. A’Catalogue of the Books kept at the De- 
pository is, and will be forwarded by mail to those 
who may desire it. 

GEORGE SPARKS & CO,   July 31, 1850, 

we \ 

he | 

          
Baptist Book Depository. 

HE following Books, are constantly kept en 
hand at the Depository of the Southern Bap- 

tist Publication Society, Charleston, 8. C. Bene- 
dict’s History of the Baptists; Gammell’s History 
of American Baptist Missions; Howell's Way of 

Salvation ; Howell on Communion ; Howell on 

Deaconship ; Si Manual; Carson on Bape 

tism ; Hinton’s History of Baptism; Jewett on 

Baptism; Judson on Baptisin; Noel on Baptism; 

Pengilly on Baptism, with Booth’s Vindication; 
Fuller (Richard, D. D.) on Baptism; Baptism in 

Jordan; Scripture Law of Baptism; Baptisms of 

the New Testament; Baptismal Questions; Bun- 

yan’s Works, complete in one volume; Bunyan’s 

Pilgrim’s Progress, in close type 18mo. and in large 

type 8vo.; Bunyan’s Holy. War; Dunes 8 Grace 

Abounding; Booth’s Pedobaptism xamined, 3 

vols.; Brantly’s Sermons; Baxter's call to the Une 

converted; Baxter's Saint’s Rest; Aids to Devo- 

tion; Aids to Early Religion; Advice toa Young 

Christian; Arvine’s Cyclopedia of Moral and Relie 

gious Anecdote; Advancement of Religion; Apos= 

tolic and Primitive Church; Alleine’s Alarm; Al- 

most A Christian; Active Christian; Christ our Law; 

Christ our Example; Christ on the Cross; Cruden’s 

Concordance; Chalmers’ Select Works, 4 vols; 

Chalmers’ Works in separate vols.; Church Mem- 

ber's Guide; Church Manual; Comprehensive 

Commentary, 6 vols.; Christian’s Daily Treasury; 

Chalmers’ Posthumous Works, 8 vols.; D’Aubig- 

nes Reformation; Dick’s Works, 3 vols Dod 

dridge’s Rise and Progress; Dowling’s Romanism; 

Dwight’s Theology, 4 vols.; Edwards’ (President) 

Works, 3 vols.; Edwards’ (younger) Works, 2 vols 

Encyclopedia Religious Knowledge; Flavel’s Foun- 

tain of Life; Flavel’s Method of Grace; Fuller's 

(Andrew) Works, 3 vols; Foster's Essays; Foster's 

Popular Ignorance, &c. Foster's Decision of Char- 

acter, &c.; Georgia Pulpit; Golden Psalm; Guide 

to Young Disciples; Hall’s works, 4 vols. Harris’ 

Great Teacher, Harris’ Great Co:nmission; Harris 

Miscellanies; Pre-Adamite Earth; Harris’ Mammon 

Harris’ Zebulon; Heaven upon Earth; Horne’s In- 

troduction, 2 vols’; Hodge’s Way of Life; Hall's 

Scriptural History; Kingdom of Christ; Kitto s Bib- 

lical Cyclopedia; Jay’s Morning and Evening Ex- 

ercises, 2 vols.; Josephus; Mrs. A. HH. Judson’s Me- 

moirs; Mrs. S. B. Judson’s Memoirs; Malcom’s Bi- 

ble Dictisnary; Missionary Euterprise; Milton’s 

Prose Works, 2 vols; Neander’s Life of Christ: 

Power of Illustration; Phil. Plan of Salvation; Pri- 

deaux’s Connexian, 2 vols; Ripley’s Notes on the 

Gospel; Ripley’s Notes on Acts; Robinson’s Calmet; 

Solitude Sweetened; Mrs. Shuck’s Life; Scott's 

Bible; Text Pook; Taylor’s (Jeremy) Sermons; 

Winslow on Atonement; Winslow on Declension; 

Winslow on Christian Doctrine. 
GEORGE PARKS & CO, 

Agents 8. B. P. 8, 41 Broad St. 

July 31, 1850. 
ii a 

ee 

THOS. ANDERSON. | W). BURKS. | GEO. P. KELLY 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co. 

Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

A RE prepared to grant the usual facilities to 

Planters who are disposed to give us their 

business, and respectfully solicit patronage. 

Mobile, March, 5, 1850. bt 

    

Notice. 
ps subscribers having succeeded Messrs: 

CASE & WILSON in the disposition of gen- 

eral Merchandize, offer, upon the most liberal 

terms, a choice selection of 

DRY GOODS, 

Crockery, Hardware, Cutlery, Boots Shoes 

Saddlery and Hollow-Ware, 

All of which are direct from Importing Houses and 

Domestic Manufactories. The public are invited 

to call and examine our goods and avail them- 

selves of the benefits of our prices. 

IJ Particular att=ntion given to the Cash trade. 

CATLIN & BRO. 

Marion, May 22, 1850. 13.1. 

Mantau-Making. 
Mes S.A. HUFFORD takes this method to 

tender her thanks to her numerous friends 

for their liberal patronage iu times past; and again 

to offer her services to a generous public in the art 

of MANTAU-MAKING. She has taken room, 

at Mr. A. Berry's, where she can always be found, 

and where she invites the ladies to call and inspect 

her new style of dresses. 
Mariox, April 3, 1850. 

TE. F. KING HOUSE, 
Marion, Alabama. 

HE SUBSCRIBER has the pleasure of infor- 
ming his friends and the public, that he has 

leased this large and commodious establishment 

for aterm of years and that it isnow open and 

ready for the reception of visitors. 
The Building is already widely known as one of 

the finest hotels in the Southern country—being 

entirely new—containing nearly one hundred 

rooms—and in general arrangement for com fort 

and convenience, as well as in neatness and beau-~ 

ty of appearance, second, certainly, to no similar 

establishment in this State. 
Large additions will be made during the year, to 

the FURNITURE of the house, making the ele- 

gance of the inter. i. correspond fully with that 
ef the exterior. 

In using the facilities thus afforded for the plea 

sure and accommodation of visitors, the subseri             ber having the advantage of many years experi- 

ence in the business, feels himself fully warranted 

in saying to those who may favor him with their 

patronage, that they shall have no cause to regret 
lit. No trouble or expense will bg spared in pro= 
moting the comfort of guests, and disposing those 

who call on hin once, to do so again. 

THE STABLES 
Of the Kise House are in charge of Mr. JOHN 

MULLIKIN, whose character for the management 

of horses is too well and too. widely known, to re- 

uire any thing to be said in regard to the Ostler 

Soar of the establishinent. 
E. T. FOWLKES. 

Mr.E. T. Fowlkes isa brother of the under- 

signed, who hopes it will not be taken amiss that 

he should inform his friends and acquaintances of 
the fact, and solicit their patrontges 

. H. FowLxes. 
tf. 

| 

April 30, 1850. 

SOUTHERN HARMONY. 
UNRIVALLED SALES! 

OE 80,000 copies of the SCUTHERN HAR. 
MONY having been sold in a few years is alone 

sufficient proof of the intrinsic value and great merits 
of the work ; and that it only has to be examined to be 
approved. These unrivalledsales has enabled the AU . 
THOR to greatly enlarge the work by adding a great 
many choice Tunes, for CHURCH USE, together with 
a number of excellent new pieces of Music never be- 
fore published. 
THE SOUTHERN HARMONY, New Edition 

contains over THREE HUNDRED PAGES of the best musie 
ever published for the CHURCH, and Social Singin, 
Societies selected from the best Authors iu the world. 
Also, a great many original pieces. 

Itis printed on excellent white paper and unusually 
well bound. The Author feels sure that these improve- 
ments will be duly appreciated by a generous and en- 
lightened public. The New Edition of this work in 
one of the cheapest and largest of the kind now extant, 
g7 For sale in all the large Cities in the United 

States, and Booksellers and Country Merchants gen- 
erally throughout all of the Middle, Southern, Western 
States, and by the Author and Merchants in Spartan. 
burg, 8. C. en 

  

WILLIAM WALKER, A. 8. HL 
Spartanburg C. H., 8.C,; 

18-ly - July 3, 1850. 

J.R. GOREE, 
Commission Merehant. 

MOBILE, 
i,   April 1, 1848, 
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Nich forth): Poets. 
Ree . . 

. Song of Rebecea, the Jewass 
~ When i rae, of the Lr beloved, 

Oat of th: land of braze care, i Her father’s God before hor mv d, 
An awlul guide in sioke and fame. 

By day, ul ng the ast nsh’d lands 
The cloudy piilar glided <1 w 

By wiht, Arabia’s cris m'd sands 
Returned the fiery coiuma’s glow. 

li tleones. O Wow delightful, and how . multitudes bowed before the majesty of (kind, how very kind of father to go tor it truth. 
fin the storm.” 

The supper was dispatched more quick-.!| who w [ly than usaal, the dishes were placed in | in fulness, holdaess, pungency, fire and the closet, a fresh log was thrown on the : pathos? I would go to hear him. glowing coals and the large candles were 
lighted. Before the paper was o ; : : pened, lv Mr, Merton offered a petition for a bles- (avi) to Liber. sug upon the evening reading, and thea | It MAY be interesting to gates at tha followed the Miscellaneous, well selec | various plirases of character which diss 

> 

Tors rose the choral hymn of praise, 
24 trump and trimbel answer'd keen Ey i [mation 

) ' swer'd keen, ves sparkle 
: 

And Zmds dauglirers pour’d their lays ° F d wud oisienad and 
often az we think of the grand revolution 

ted matter of rhe large sheet, { tinguished the great spirits of the Refors 

A comparison between Calvin! i; ; JB 
. i : tO ‘and Lathe, : ; 5 000 Turks, and 390 Greeks. With priests’ aud warriors’ voice between, - TC tilled with sympathy, and for some Lather can scarcely be avoided as : 

" Scarcely a house remains. The melans 
| choly Gyraen Lake, the swampy plain of 

Is there, on this continent, a preacher the Hermus, and the thousand mounds 
ill compare favorably with Davies, forming the Necropolis of the Lydian 

, monarchs, among which lies conspicnous- 
ly the tumulus of Piyattes, producing a 

| scene of gloomy solemnity. Massive 

BOOKS 

Published by the Southern Baptist 

: Publication Society. 
THE WAY OF SALVATION, by Rosert B. 

C. HowrLy, D. D., Pastor of the First Bapt- 
ist Church, Tennessee, of 318 pages. Price 
87 1-2 cents, 

| ruins of buidings still remain, the wall of RESTRICI'ED COMMUNION, or Baptism an 
' which is made of sculptured picces of 
Corinthian and Ionic columns that once 

| formed part of the ancient temples. 

It contains 
twenty five Churches, all small and mean, 

Puitavereimia has a population of 10,~ | 

No portents now our fies amaze, | tine the knitting fell upon the lap, and Forsaken Lirael wanders lane glance answered glance around the hush Dy haying 4 Law Thy ways, ed circle, How many mental pictures hou hast left them to tueir own. grew vivid, and fixed themselves in each, 
mind forever, The child Lather CRITY ng 

{ his small faggot from the woed wWbrra his 
father toiled —ihe young Lutbzp singing 
in Hie stree's of Eisenacl,—ihe monk 

| Ln #r discovering the chained Bible in 
Lhe Cov annnt library — he reformed Lu- 
ther standing botyre Charles V., in the 

Our harps we lift by Bahei’s streams, hid brifliac, nssembly that could be The tvrant’s jest; the Gentiles seo: | grthered vy 4) Europe. No censer round our altar bears, | : “And innte are trimbol, try aon ! 4°, and horn 
Bar Thou hast said, ta py PL 

The flesh of ron 
A contrite near! gine thought, 

Bat, present still, thouzh now unseen ; 
When brightly shines the prosperous day, 

B- thhaghts of The: a cloudy sereen 
TH temp r tae d ce tful ray; 

Ard Hn, when styps on Judah's faith 
Li shad: and stor the fr quent night, 

Be Thou, long suff-ring, slow to wrath, 
A burning and a shining lignt!   

, | scbouls in the jertile valley of the Mis 
rod of oat, | SN1ppiL ar saw the Indian wash away 

gt wiiinot prize | war paar, snd kneeling in submission to 
Aremi Lu accepted sacrifice. | the Great Father. They caught a ghmps 

[Walter Scour. OF the galiunt ship bearing the minsiona- 
~ mms remay TY 10 the East, aud the dark. supple Ori- 

[ental hathog the dawn of a better day. —— 
| here was a trathiul sketch of a reclaim- 
‘ed father, sitting joyfully among his re- 
Jo.cing children. There were stories of 
lambs and Howers, and notices of invens 
tions, stariling even to the scientific, and 

  (C———— = 

Miscellaneous, 
Fert: = tere : 

The Family that Toot a Religions Newspaper. 
Me. Merion was a sah farmer, a pis 

ous. a dusirivus mea, who worked busily 
through the week, and on the Sabbath 
pever failed to oceany his accustemed 

- plage inthe sanciaary, either in sunshine 

orin storm. Ile was still poor. The 
competence that seldom denies itself to 
the laborer of New Enoland, did not 
chegr his declining days. Fae soil winch 
he tilled was sieril, and vielded but in. 
diff reat harvesis.  Sickaess had been in 
his dwelling. and a span lthinitt brother 
had drawn heavily upon his resources. — 
Yet Jhese c.reamstances, unfortun tie as 
theyseem, had their pecuinir advanras 
ges. They had wrought his frame to 
more star ly strengih, had deepened his 
humility. beizh eaed his Cuth, and enlar- 
ged hos ch wiry. Nor had they d barred 

bun trop all ivelleciaad caliare, He pos- 
sessed athivst for koowledge which would 
not be denied the scanty indulgence wi h- 

in his react. Books ne could not afford, 

and he 1torned to the religions newspa 
pers with its world of informition, far 
sought, varied and ysefpl- -— | 

“From the time when he was first al. | 
lowed to appropriate to himself a part of 
his hard earned wages he had never been 
without one. Hoe had read it to himself 
by the hghtof his employer's fire. He 
had read it to his Mary in the pleasant 
days of their betrothal, He had read it | ¢ peertal couversation, ard so guarded 
to bis little ones, who had come one at-' (homse,ves from ii@ ustlesgiess and vacue- 
ter another, to take their places ar his iy tha »vergive bith lo envy and discon. 
hearth and board. He had many files. ¢ npn. jh y h db e:foiming a sweet rest- 
worn with use, nol ca elessness, and 1g plier or memory in after years. They 
they afforded 10 his t only a vast as. had oeen raising a triple wall against the 
mount of instructive reading. His wife gahaly lures that dazzle to beiray.— 
was a neat, thrifty woman, with 1 degree | Tuey had casi aside the petty cares by 
of intelligence and refinement sarprising | whic ly they were usually occupied, aud 
to.one =o oppressed with care. They had had so prepared themselves tor the sacred 
five children, all of who rn were punctu- | hours of the coming Sabbith, 
al andartentive. The well-conned lesson | 

make, 
[he evening. long as it was, ptoved too 

and winle the mother refolded it and laid 
it aside, little Ben placed a shilling on the 
table, saywug. “I'ts coniribution night, 
fathep” 

Charlotte deposited hers beside it. Re- 
becca gave a qu rter, Mary and George 
gave hall’ a dollar each and Me, Merton 
cowpleted the required sum. “We can 
take the paper one year longer.” he said 
gazing tondly around the happy group. 
Agu the father knelt in prayer. He 

remembered the many classes of which 
he had read, the seaman of the wave, 
the prisoner in his dungeon, the pastor 
with his prople, the missionary with his 
ciarge. tle closed with the blessings 
of the vauished week, among which he 
did not fal to number the religious 
NEACSTAPET, 

Tue vecupations of that Saturday eves 
ning forined an appropriaied and useful 
close ot the Libor ot the week. The Mer- 
tons retired with views enlarged, affec- 
tions widened, mmds refreshed and in- 
vigorated by congenial ailment. They 
had toand topics tor pleasant thought and 

fairly.d suced on their animated counten- | ligious, wich substitute s phisiry for ar 
ances, and many a question taat the inci- gunent and sound sense. Papers which 
pient belles and minatare fashionables Cx iite tne worst passions and bitterest 
heard in stupid silence. d-ew from then | feelings of our uaiure. Papers which 
austvers that evinced no small amount | abound in fierce denunciations and harsh 
of patient study. Liovective—wuich vitiale the taste, darken 

It was a stormy Satarday afterneon. in the conscience, breathe a blight upon 
the midlle of December: Mes. Mer on | charity, poison the well spring ot thought 
was mending. Mary was finishinga dress | aod action. Bat the paper, which, being 
which was to be ~ent home on Monday | cailed reiigious, 1s trae to its name and 
morning. Rebeeea was knitiing. Char- design, 1s a useful, wealth imparting 
lotte and little Ban wepe assorting vags. | guest. lt is the teacher of i he young, the 
The rapid movements seemed to preclude | companion of the aged. It does not, like 
conversation, except on the part of the | the ponderous tome, repel ihe laborer 
youngest, who discussed in low buat ea-| whose leisure moments are few and far 
ger tones the probability that their farh- | between; it wearies not the child; it 
er would go for the newspaper in such, a tusks not too heavily the sluggish intel- 

In fang, they watched the growth of 

of discoveries it had taken centuries to 

short tor the entire perusal of the paper, 

[aere are among us papers, styled re- | 

storm. lect of the siiver-haired. It grows not 
“0. I'm atraid be won't” said little | old, for its hie, drawn from the purest 

Ren Pr “only see "and he hall shivered as | sources, is perpetually renewed. 
the ficre blast swept by 

| j: Ie sin | title to the Greek Archbishop while the { terest does not fail, for it speaks of the | 

whe, they were honored to achieve, 
Lu her way the man of the people—Cal. | pulchres. 
vin of the divines. 

‘energy and an intense feeling of duty. 
The one was bold, abrupt, impetuous— | 

‘the other systematic. accurate, severe. 
Luther struggled much for sound doc- | 
trine—Clvin struggled yet more for piety 
and holy practice. 
Calvin constructed. 
ated deep feeling—the Frenz 
ed protound thinking from men. 
contrasted charact 

seen and read in their portraits: Luther 
bluff. joviai, 

Luther overthrew — hive. 

but containing fragments of ancient se- 
A massive ruin is pointed out 

Luthern was drawn | as the Charch of the Apocalypse. 
on to greatness in spite of himself. and | 
by the pressure of a holy neccssity—Cal- 

| Laobicea, whose fate had been forgot: 

| ten for centuries was brought to light in 
the seventeenth century. It was and is 
"a mass of desolate ruins. 

, ‘vin became great on sysiein, by a holy 

Drones. 

There was a great buzzing in the bee 
Some active laboring bees retur- 

The German origin. , ning 1 the evening from a busy duy’s 
Zaman elicit- | work with their thighs loaded with wax, 

Their | and their pouches with Loney, found : hat 
tis are in some degree | the proceeds of their previous day's toil 

, bad all been devoured by the lazy drones, 
and well-conditioned —Cals who, surfeited, were sleeping hefore suns 

vin, emaciated, thoughtful, piercing. The set. There was a rapid whirring of little 
diverse mental temperaments are exhibi- | wings, indicative ot high indignation, 
ted in their views of Natanic agency . heard that evemuog. instead of the custo- 
Luther, it is well known, thought or mary harmonious murmur, in which, with 
dreamt, or persuaded himself, that he had pensive monotony, they chanted their 
frequent personal conflicts with Satan 
visible —Calvin approached that awiu 
subji-ct with faith as firm. but with fancy 
less fired than Lu her, In this, asin oth- 

usual 

| call: d. 
evening song. A council was 
There must have been a council, 

or how could their subsequent action 
have been so concordant. 

er respects, the Genevese divine may be miliar with the language of bees, we can 

pe rect Reformer. 

Calvin” according to Henry, © strove 
as energetically as Luther; but Luther 
arous+d; Calvin tranquilized. The watch. zards, 

deemed the complement of the German. only inter the resolutions formed, from the | 
The two combined would have made a acts which followed. 

| They evidently resolved that such a 
number of drones in the hive were an in- 

That doing vothing themselves, 
word of the one was war—that of the they were in the way of others who were 
other, order. 

furnished, the citadel of God. * & ® 

The Souib was tamed, Switzerland de 

I'he one stormed, the other disposed to work. That not only were 
* they incflicient. but injurious, inasmuch | 

as they were occupying cells that proper- 
livered, Holland and England raised up, ly belonged to the usetul, aud were shame- 
by Calvin's powerful sense of order; and fully wasiing the stores that ought to be 
even Germany itself was benefitted by its accumulating for fu'ure 
reflex operation ” 

use. That, 
{ while they swelled the numbers, they 

Aud as Luther and Calvin were thus 'n | weakened the efficiency of the hive. It 
some degree contrasts, we find the latter 
also in contrasts with other Reformers, they would not turn out to labor, they 
Melane hon oiten desponded. Even Kaox should be turned out by force. 
had been known to falter. 

bore him indomirably on. 

But Calvin's | 
faith—simple, unwavering and sublime saw that the ground 

He was what 
Carlyle calis Comwell pre-eminently the drones. 

The next day as | passed by the hive, 1 
all around it was 

strowed with the forms of the wretched 
And-as looked at the hitile ors 

Noi being fa- | 

tolerable nuisance to be abated at all ha- | 

By Rev. James B. T'avvror, of Virginia. 18mo. 
Price 10 cents. 

THE ADVANTAGES OF SABBATH SCHOOL 
INSTRUCTION. By Rev C.D. MALLARY, 

{ of Georgia, 18imo. Price 6 1-4 cents. 
BIBLE CARDS FOR SABBATH SCHOOLS. 

By Jas. Tupper. 84 cards to the set. each 
card containing,on an average, three verses 
of Scripture, with a suitable Hymn on the 
back, arranged so as to comprise in the series 
a systematic course of instruction in the doc« 
trines and duties of religion : they are design- 
ed to take the place of Catechisms and Ques- 

| tion Books. Price 25 cents per set. 
| The above Books, together with a general 

assortment of Religious Works are for sale at 
the Depository of the Southern Baptist Puoli- 
cation Society, No. 40 Broad street, Charleston, 
South Carolina.   OPINIONS OF THE PRESS 

| Each of the above works has been favorably no- 
I ticed by the Press. We subjoin a specimen of their 
opinions on THE WAY of SALVATION. 

Christian Chronicle { Philadelphia].—Dr. Howel, 
has already won for himself an honorable name 
in religious literature. The work before us will 
add to his reputation and usefulness. Itisa clear, 
full,and earuest exhibition of the way ot salvation 
for a lost sinner. 1 
guage and spirit, and logical in its plea and dis- 
cussion. 
at times into elhquence, The work will be an in- 
structive companion for the earnest enquirer, and 
for the thoughtful Christian, and may do much 

to enlarge the knowledge of our church members. 
The typographical execution of the volume is 
highly creditable to the Southern Publication So- 
cieiy. Ifthis be a sample of their issues they will 

our country. 
Southern Baptist [Charleston, 8. C.]—In every 

Essential Prerequisite to the Lord’s Supper. | 

It is eminently scriptural in lan- | 

The style is manly and attractive, rising | 

win a high place among lhe publishing houses of | 

respect itis worthy ofits distinguished author. Its | 
perspicuity, simplicity, and comrrehensiveness of 
style; its complete and systematic arrangement ; 
its correct theology, and solid nstruction must | 
cause this book at once 10 take rank with the first 
and best religious publications of the day. 

| Orders addressed po 
i E. J. WALKER Depo. Agent, 
{ Charleston, S. C. 

December 5, 7849. 42-1 

|   

Fine Cloths and Clothing!! 
BYRNE & PARISH, 

B© x leave to inform their friends and the Pub- | 5the 
: lic generally, that they have just oopliad the aud F 

was finally unanimously resolved, that if largestand most beautiful assortment of GOODS | r : for men’s wear, ever offered in Marion, consisting | 
in part of the following articles 
Diack French, German and American Cloths, 
Olive, Green, Citron, Blue and Piumb colored Do. 
Black and Colored Doe-skin Cassimeres, 
London, Bonjean and French Do. 
75 pieces Fancy Cassimere, 

; oo ; : Biack and Colored Barathea Vesting, man of hope, and rose in courage as the tice, I saw the tiny, energetic officers of g 
tempest rose 1n fierceness. His equanim- justice, determinedly dragging one after 
ity and self-posse-sion were greatest when anoiher of the reluctant idlers, and hur- 
his exigencies were most pressing. and ling them from their quarters to shift for 
sometimes his extempore eloquence, or themselves, 
his apt learning, drawn forth by public 
assaulis,made his assailants quail, wheth- | it be if there were firmness and energy | K: 
er in the Couneil of Geneva, among po- 

| what a blessing to the charches would 

What a enough to expel all the drones. 

lack Satin and Gold and Silver Tinsel Do. 
Plain and Figured White Satin Do. 
Fancy Silk, Satin and Batiste Do. 
Grenadine, Damask aad Embroirded Do. 
Carweliane, Buff. White Colored Marseilles Do, 
Black and Colored Sitk Warp Cashmaritt, 

** and Bro. Drap D.Ete, 
wssuth Mixture, plain and checked Linen Coating 

Summer Cloths of every style and color, lemic divines, or in the onset of personal large portion of miserable idles there are Plain, White and Fancy Linen Drill, 
antogouists. lying in the way of working Christians, 

We do not present this contrast as if eating the children’s bread. appropriating 
Luther and Caivin were rivals. Their 
mission and their spirit was one, 

hrances—heaven-sent men of a truth. 
Hence— 

| 

tained a mutual respect, while each ex. 
pressed his belief according to his pars 

ticular character. These men, with some 
few others, were the greatest of their 
kind, and humanity owes to them its high- 
est blessings, With the heroism of self- 
devotion. and continuing the conflict 
which they began in the name of God to 

their laiesi breath, they persevered, what- 
ever their individual imperfections, in 

' proclaiming the great truth, that one on- 
lv is holy, that is the Lord.” —North Bri- 

| tish Revrew. 
em——— vamp ested 

The Seven ('hurches of Asia. 
Erar-vs.—1The Church of Ephesus, the 

its ecclestastical superiority in giving a 
pt : 

{ others have only B.stiops at their head, “Yes, | know it ix very bad indeed, "boundless, the infinite, y ' 
out.” said the more thouzh ful Chatloite, | Speed on then, thou winged sheet, far | 
“but we had just such storms last winter. ‘over the West and the South. Awake 
and he never once failed to go.” | thou the sleeper, baghten thou the dark 

*| shall be sorry i# he don’t go.” return- praces, add fervor, and pity. and warmoth 
ed Ben, “lor to-night we're to take up the jo prayer.— Pause not! waver not! speed 
money for the ne: vear’s paper. Our po! 
pay is ready, anti, Lottie I” | 

“ Yes, and George's and Mary's. 
wish we could give as much as Mary” | Fire and Pathos. 

“Father is going” exclaimed Rebecea i Itisan interesung tact that three such 
who had been ensting a glance at the 0 ug Jonathan Edwards, George 
window ‘every few minutes for Ufle last: Whiterield: and Samael Davies should 
hour. i have been contemporary. hey differed 

“Father is going | look he is buttoning widely in their ctuaracteristies; bat they 
hix gleat coat now!” . Pwere all eminem ly powertul, and proba. 

A tus hear followed. Mrs. Merton bly did more for the cause of Christ than 
gave the fast serui to her white floor, put any other three men of any age since ihe 
some pewly ironed curtains at the Wins! diy of the apostles. Davies was less 
dows, polished the buitered teaspot. the degical than Edwards. and had less ex~ 
six plated spoons, and the two brass ean- temporaneous fluency than Whitefield, 
dle sticks, info whieh sn put some uRu- | hui he excreded them both in trae elos 
sually large candles. She washed the  g,, nce. Edwards acted upon men 
the Learth, blackened the great iron through their understandings: Whitefield 
“dogs” and garcished the mamle wich yh cough their unaginations and passions. 
spree boughs gathered the day belore. DD iyvies sought access to their hearts 
The cow was milked 5 the dress folded, trough every avenue, and had such com- 
with its acompanving fragments, ready nando every faculiy and «tlection that 
for delivery, and the rags, were deposited py. swept the whole field ol intellect and 
in buadies in the atic. I teeling. By fact, by argument, by de- 

Mr. Merton's face brightened with scription. by appeal, by entreaty, by ex- 

pleasure as he closed the door against postulation, he had addressed the whole 
the driving sleet. The rable was cover- ol man’s spiritual nature, and roused it in | 
ed with a smoo-h clo h, and upon it were Liis lowest depths. Edwards caused men | 
bowls odiresh miik—the poor man'siuxu- 1g (hink deeply ; Whitefield made them ! 
ry—and a warm brown loal in a pewier joe strongly. Bui Davies awakened both 
d sh. The children were washed, George deep thoughts and warm emotions. 

rt rp cs 

lthougn low in" smiatistical importance, 
The port of Ephesus is now choked up by 
a pestiterous morass; and lonely walls, 
tenanted only by the jickal, oceupy the 
site of the once populous city. The vil- 
lage Aysalux stands about a mile from the 
ruins, and contains forty scatiered coria- 
ges, one only tenanted by a Christian. 
The mosque of the village contains but 
four granite coluwnns, said to have be- 
ionged to the great temple of Diana, 
whose ruins are still visible near the port. 
The mosque is stil] going to decay, like 

pears to be in the last stage of dissolu~ 
100. 

SmyrNaA, the most flourishing of the 
whoie, Is an increasing city, lis popuia 
tion, which 20 years ago was about 77.~ 

sg. Tuere are tive Greek, three Latin 
and two Protestant Churches. The 
Greeks have numerous schools, and the 
Latins a large College ; but the Protes. 
tant schouls have failed. The Greek 
Charch at Smyrna continues in a flour | 
ishing cond:tion. 

Pircamos is the most prosperous of | 
Churches after Sinyrua. The population | 
18 36 000—24,000 are Turks, and nearly | 
all the rest Christians. The Christian 
quarter contains two Greek Churches and 
one Armenian. Close by the ancient | 
Church is a school. 

TayATIRA 1S SLI] A flourishing town. It |   had taken off his wollen frock. and the Hence the effects of his labors were dis | 
mother wore her Sunday cap and a clean tinguished by their permanency. The white apron. 

“Just ore minute, dear father ! only numerous han those under the preaching 
one I” ex laimed the dancing Rebecea, of Edwards, and they weve equally thors 
hall seizing, half eo. xing aw:y the pre. | ough. Compared with those of White- 
cious piper. *Q here's biography for field, it’ tewer in number, they were far 
farher, and missionary news for Mary, and more intelligent and enduring. 

had been lost to the Christian 

I enirversions guder his Ministry were more kish name of Alkeissar until 

000 are Greeks, and 1.200 Arme 
each having a Church, the former said to 

He de- be on the site of the Apocalyptic church. | 
a moral tule for George and me, andthe  livered his message with glowing ear. | 
‘Youth's Department’ crowded (uil for the | nestness and unflinching fidelity, 

been | ; world trom | 
the fall of Constantinople, under the Tar- | 

: brought to | hight in the sevenieenth century. The | population is above 19,000 of whom 10. | 
nians, | 

Sarpis. the ancient .capital of Croesus, and ; is more desolate than even Ephesus, — 

“Though they never saw each other; posed to labor. 
they never felt as strangers, but enter. ded into a church, the more lamentable is | 

to themselves promises and consoliations, 
They to which they have no right; by the very 0 ) - . . J rata 25 cent were alike God's witnesses and remem: multiplication ot the numbers weakening  Cravats from 25 cents to $5. 

the efficiency of the church, discouraging 
‘and destroying the intluence of those dis- 

The more of such crow- 

i's condition. They are in the way.— 
Their useless carcasses are cast athwart 
the truck ot the chariot of the Gospel. and 

much of the power of the faithful is wast- | 
ed in overcoming the obstructions pres 
sented by their sluggish indifference. It 
is time that the claims ot all sach to the 
privileges aud hopes ot Christianity should 

+ be disputed. It, ike drones in the hive, 
they suppose that places in the church | 
are to be appropriated to a class, who | 

seek first and only their own selfish ¢n- 
joyment 

| The maxim of Paulinay well be spiritual. | 
ized, and carried out to its practical re- 
sults— If any man will not work, neith- 

“er shall he ea: !” 

| 

they should be taught better. | 

Irish Linen, Bleached and Brown Shirting, 
Kentucky Jeans, Sattinets, Cotton Ades, &e. 
20 doz. Kid. Silk Lyell and Thread Gloves, 

, Shirts. Pocket HHdkfs. Bleached and Brown Cotton 
halt Hose Draws, Silk and Cotton under-Shirts. 

Uinbrellas, Suspen- 
ders, and a great variety of FANCY GOUDS, 

J which would occupy a whole newspaper to enu- 
merate. 

In addition to the above, we have a large stock of 
Ready-Made Clothing. 

"Allofour Goods have been selected with great 
pains and trouble by Mr. Parish, who has endeav- 
ored to combine econoiny of prices, excellence of 
material and elegance of style, for the advantage of 
our customers. We have some 5 or 6 of the best 

I. W. GARROT, 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law, 

MARION, PERRY CO., ALA. 
Wi punctually attend to all business cong. 

ded to his care in the Courts of this and thy 
adjsining counties, the U. 8. Court at Tuscaloog 
.and the Supreme Court. ) 

Marion, May , 849. ly, « 

TTT 
G. H. Fry. J. L. Buss, 
W. G. STEWART, J. M. Tavron, 

FRY, BLISS & CO. 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Nos. 12 and 14 Commerce-street, Mobile, 

FFER to their friends and customers of Pep 
county, a large supply of carefully selected 

Choice Family Groceries. 
And to their many friends throughout Alabamy 

  

their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage, 
March, 847 6-ly = 

—     
| was built by an experienced boatbuilder for the Alaba 
"ma River, and Lake trade, will carry 1200 bales of 
cotton safely across the Lake, up the eamal without 
lighting or detention, and has fine accommodations for | 
emigrants. After her first trip due notice will be given 
of her regular days of departure from this city, Mont. 

. gomery, and all the landings on the Alebama River. 
JOHN T. DONALD & CO., 92 Camp st 

New Orleans December 10), [849, 43-ly 

J. A. L'HOMMEDIED, 
(Late L’tloMMEDIEU; BroTHERS,) 

No. 24 DAUPHIN STREET, 
Mosk, 

: Tres this method of informing his friends 
i and former customers that he has just returned 
{ from the North, and is now opening a large and 
{ general assortment of Goods in the Walch and 
i Jewelry line of business. 
i Fie Gold and Silver «Vatches of the best make, 
and Wairanted Time Keepers—Fine Diamond 
{ Jewelry, Ruby, Terguois, Opal, Garnet, Cameo, 

  

| and other kinds of the Finest Jewelry, in complete 
| sets, or separate - Silver Spoons, Forks, Ladles 
| Cups, &c., Warranted of Coin. 
| Waiters Castors, Candlesticks, Urns, Brittanis 
| Tea Sets and Urns; Fine Twist, London Gun, 
i Among Rifles, Increan T'wist and other Rifles; Colts 
{ Pistols, Allens Revolving Pistols, Fine Table and 
| Pocket Cutlery; Shears and Scissors, Rodgers 
' make; Military Goods, Watch Materials, Lamps, 
Girandoles and other fine House-Keeping Articles, 

| Fancy Goods in great abundance :—such as Work- 
Boxes, Punes, Ornaments, Derks—and various 

r articles usually kept in the Watch, Jewelry 
ancy Line of business, quite too nuiherous 
ition in any advertisement. 

Persons in want of Goods in this line will find it 
to their inter st to call and examine before making 
their purchases. . 

Goods Warranted. 
N. B. Watches, Clocks and Time Pieces care- 

fully cleaned, repaired, and warranted by Mr. W. 
V. Moon, favorably known in this business. 

graving done with neatness and dispatch. y 
Sons of Temperance, O. F. and other Jewels 

made to order. Canes mounted in Gold, Silver 
and Ivory. 

Old Gold and Silver taken in exchange. 
November 26, 849. 40-t a 

GEORGE COSTER, & (0. 
DEALERS IN 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals 
&c. 

[Sign of the Good Samaritan,] 
No. 67 Dauphin Street, 

MOBILE. 
15 Landreth’s GARDEN SEEDS constantly on 

hand. 
GEORGE COSTER. E. S BACHELOR. 

Geo. CosTER, &. Co., respectfully invite the ate 
teution of Planters to their establishment; having   

Cioths, Cassinmeres, Vestings. &e. will be “made to | 
measure, for bovs or men, with the taste, precision 
and fit, which has ever characterized our estab- 
lishment. 

Marion, April 30, 1850. tf. 

PROSPECTUS. 
T3 SAPTIST PRIASIIR, 

EDITED BY REV. HENRY KEELING, 
S PUBLISHED IN RICHMOND, VA. in month- 
ly nuinbers, varying in size from 16 to 32 octa- 

| Vo pages, neatly covered and stitched, making at | . ~ x . { firsC mentioned by St. John stil mamtainos | ! the end of each year, a wéll executed volume of | original Sermons, with editorial notes appended. t “Hic, Haze, Hoc.—When the Rev. Dr. These Sermons discuss Doctrine, Discipline, Patton was in England, he dined with Practice,~ali that appertains to Christianity in several gentlemen who used a great va- Theory and Morals—m a word, every thing com- 

the Chinstian Church, and every thing ap- | 

00. is now 120,000, and is rapidly increa- | 

| BAKER, WILLIAMS & Co. 

ricty of arguments to make him give up 
his coid water principles. “Now here,” 
said une, “here, doctor, is some good old 
hock ; surely you can’t decline this I” — 
“Can’t replied the doctor ; “why, sir, | 

learned to decline it when a boy. Hie, 
heec, hoe.” The table was in a roar, and 
the doctor came off triumphant. Let all 
boys when young decline hoc; if the 
will never know the drankard’s hic.— 
Temperance Adyocate. 
  

DRUGS! DRJGS!! DRIGIS! 

C. M. HIGH, 
i Does tr Deves, MEDICINES, AND CHEMICALS 

i Paints, DYE-STurrs asp GLAss Wage, CER- 
FUMERY,; AND FINE Soap, STEEL PENS, SUPERIOR 
WriTinG Isk. Patent MepiciNes of all Kinds, and 
WiNESs FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES. 

| Physicians Prescriptions carefully put up. 
I Physicians and Planters will always find at | 

this Bsrablishment, FRESH AND UNADULTE- 

RATED MEDICINES— which have been selected 
with great care for this Market: All purchasers 

tare invited to examine my Stock, which is being 
constantly re-supplied. 

Marion, April 30, 1850. tf, 

! 

  

SOMMIBRICYT MIRISEALNTS, 
No. 3, Commerce Street, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
RogerT A. BAKER, Sumimerneld Dallas Co. 
Price WiLLiaxs, Livingston, Sumter Co. 
Levi W. LawiLer, Mardisville, Talladega Co. 

Nov. 10, 1848. 38.11 

"To Country Merchants. 

DAVID TAYLOR & CO. 
(SUCCESSORS TO TAYLOR & RAYSE,) 

HE on hand a sery large and superior stock 
f 

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
which they will sell at unprecedented low prices 
for cash or approved paper. 

IZ" Purchasers will floss call at the old stand, 
sign of the Mammoth Red Boot, 25, Custorn House 
Street, New Orleans. 

mo 1 to all evangelical denominations of christians: | 
and besides this, the peculiarities of the Baptists: | 
whence its apparently sectarian name. 

| 

| triends.   The work has now reached its ninth volume, 
though each from the sixth is independent of all 
the rest. It has received the highest commenda- 
tions from Associations and Conventions, in the 
Middle, Western and Southern States, and has 
been pronounced by the press geoerally, equal to 
any work of the kind ever published i 

Among its distinguished contributors. it enjoys, ! 
Rev. J. Lansing Burrows of Pennsylvania, Rev. | 
Richard Fuller of Maryland, Rev. Wm H. Jordon | 
of North Carclina, Rev. J. B. Jeter of Missouri, 
Rev. Wm. F. Broaddus of Kentucky, Rev. R. B. 

i C. Howell of Tennessee, Rev. Edward Ba tist 
{and Rev. A. W. Chambliss of Atabaina, Rev John | 

L. Digg, Rev. Prof. 8. G. Hillyer, Rev. Prof. Win. 
T. Brantly and Rev. C. D. Mallary of Georgia, Rev. | 
J. R. Kendrick of South Caralina. Rev. Jaraes B. | 
Taylor, Rev. Robert Ryland and Rev. J. I. Rey-| 
holds of Virginia, and "the Virginia Baptist minis ject,” —Christian | ters generally. 

Terms---One Dollar a Year, 
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Any person paying 
$3, entitled to the sixth copy for his trouble.  Dis- 
continuances must be notified two months before i 
the expiration of a year. In order to secure iru | 

( m-diate attention, it is best to forward all orders 
to the Editor. This may be done by mail; and if | 
with remittances, at his risk, and if need be, at his 
expense. These may be in current notes of any 
State, in gold, or in post office tickets. 
iors acting as agents, are entitled by law, to frank 
etters. 
Richmond, March, 1850. 

THOS. P. MILLER & Oo. 
Nos: 8 & 10 COMMERCE STREET 

MOBILE4 ALA., 

ONTINUE the GROCERY BUSINESS, and | 7 solicita share of their friends patronage. 
Mobile, Nov. 27, 849. 4-4m 

Medical Notice, 
RS. BILLINGSLEA & JOHN, have as AF sociated in the practice of Medicine and of- fer their services to the citizens of Marion and Vi. cinity. APDicativus during the day may be made it their office in the 3nd story of the building south f Langdou’s Brick Store or at the drug store of H.F. Godden,and at night at the residence of Dr Billingslea. '   July 1, 1850. 18.1y   Marion, Feb. 20th 850, 

i BOOK. 

Post Mas- | P 

for many years resided among them, they believe our l : they know the necessities of families thei Pailors in the Southern country employed, and | y aid thet their experience will enable them to supply the Planter 
with such medicines, and only such, as he may 
need; in a judicious manner, at prices that cannot 
fail to give satisfaction where the genuineness of, 
the articles is an object of the consumer. 
Mose, Jan. 3, 849. ly. 

THOMAS ADAMS & CO, 
GROCERS & COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS, 
27 & 29 Commerce,and 28 & 30 Front Sts, 

MOBILE Ala. 
Hetty 

Hexry ParisH of Marion, being engaged iu the 
above house, respectfully solicits the custom of his 

Any orders shall be attended to promptly 
July 2.1849. 

; 

COLBY'S BOOK CONCERN, 
HE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU STREET. AT THIS PLACE may be obtained at whole- sale and retail at the lowest prices and on the most ac- comodating terms, every variety of 
RELIGIOUS AND DENOINATIONAL 

‘The proprietor’s own publications embraces some of the most valuable works in the language, and he is constantly adding to them. He will also furnish : ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
Whether American or Foreign, keeping a constant sup- Ply of the same. Also SCHOOL AND BLANK BOOKS, STATIONARY, SERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE CERT: ICATES, BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS, &c. i 
book for the tines. : Just, published 4. THE AL OST CHRISTIAN DISCOVERED.— By Rev. Marruew Mgap. Introduction by Rev. Wm. R. Williams. y “Itisa searching treatise on a most important sub- 

Clronicle. 
** We hail this comely reprint with increased glad- ness, the niore especially, as it is very appropeiate {0 the times, there being reason to fear that very many have a name to live while they are dead. For seareh- ing fidelity it ranks with the experimental treatise of Baxter and Owen.”—Christian Mirror. 
CARISTIAN BAPTISM ; by Noer. With as accurate and elegant Portrait—an exact reprint of the London edition without mutilation or comment. SARAH. B. JUDSON, with notes by the author. savnigy AND coMmMUNION. By Rev. Richard Fuller, 

05” Particularly favorable terms will be given to hook 
Ageuts. FJ 

DENTISTRY. 
J)R KING PARKER would again respectfully es the attention of the public to the importance preserving their teeth, and the early care of the teeth of their children—“A pound of Preventive is better than an ounce of curs.”—Teeth that have ached can be plugged and preserved for life—too many teeth are sacs rificed that could be saved ! 

He refers to those for whom he has operated years ago. 
» 

Wa. Horvsuckre Esq. 
Pror. 8. 8S. Sugrman, 

“ M.PJewerr 

Hon. I. W. Garrorr. 
ALEXANDER GRAHAM 
Gen. E. D. Kine. 

J. A. WEMYSS, 
COMMIBSRION MIRCEZANT,. 

No. 11, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, A 

July 25, 1849. » Ha 

and Miesissippi, tender thanks for former liberal 
patronage, and ask a continuance of their favors, as | 

| ? JOHN MORRISSETT.—This new 
steamer will leave this city for Mont. | 
gomery, Ala., the 5th o' December, | 

and will run as a regular packet throughout the season | 
i summer and fall. The John Morrissett is entirely nw, 

| 
New Jew Iry made. Jewelry Repaired. En’ | 

# who are to follow out his weys, finishing 

ii SL 
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~ Minister's Department. | Religio 
| ‘The Instrumentality of the Ministry in the For- | “The Kingdo 

mation of Christian Character. True Christi 
To the attainment of the objects we | sential charac 

have contemplated, it is obvious that a | fogs wor isla 

permanent state of the ministry is ex- | his ins ing 

ceedingly desirable. The rotatory state | foun an re 

of the ministry, asit has been well des- | hing om tha bi 

gribed, im our country, of recent years es- | 120; ra 

| pecially, has been manifestly injurious to | Man Tole . 

he churches. The frequent change of the wor to 

ministers, as it brings into the service of a | ely igi ; 

‘charch men of different habits, produces vah—an oa d 

a fluctuating Spiritas) feeling in the mem- | acter and ben 
bers. A goo 

  

] 
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minister ought to be wil- | from above. 

ing to stay where he is; and when a} mono i 

church have such a minister, they ought | b¢ams o the 

not to be willing to exchange him for | piety that, iav 

another. tian virtue, is | 

So it is. also important that there be of the Sun of 

unity, as well as permanence in the min- | source in the 
istry: 1 > ini ; d de~ | was revealed § 
istry; i. e., that every minister should de | We a a 

| pend mainly on doing his own work as Ness 0 Mi g 
i mong his peoble; and they depend on | of his Person 

him to do it, without the habit of looking | the Holy Spir 

i abroad for help, or depending on the tem- | ing grace. A 
¢ porary labors of another. The modern | and in ha 

| _ system of evangelism has, doubtless, not | glons o IH 

been without its uses, where conducted in are the syste 

a faithful preaching of the truth. and in | haman Spee 
subservience to pastoral supervision.— been present 

But this system has also been attended mankind . 
B _ with great evils ; especially in this point, | 1stence. Bi 

| that oneness of effort or result, arising | the first ido 
8 from the labors and influence of stated | have toiled f 
: pastorship,has been much interfered with. | 100, which, 

Where this species of ministry has been penairate ie 

marked by unsoundness of doctrine, it builders : o 
has rendered the work of pastors exceed: | dous folly, th 
ingly difficult, from the fact that the pop- | ached the g 
ular evangelist, who has preached his | like the « ogeh 
course of sermons and gone his way, is | been confound 
regarded as the bishop and spiritual guide, | above them ® 

Awhile the pastors are regarded as those | stand the unea 
—the spiritui 

EF the work which he was suffered to begin ; tial in its orig 
| _—which often proves to oe no agreeable | shines with 
EB task. To take one introduced into the | beams, upon 

church, whose supposed conversion has wherever he 
occurred ‘under a course of preaching [hent, it makes 

|| strongly flavored with certain popular the scenes int 

doctrinal errors, and to endeavor to train | I rophet-apos 

BE such a convert inte a meek, humble, | the New Jer 
| teachable, sweet-spirited Christian; exem- God out off 

plary, loving the truth, and illustrating | for her hus 

«the spirit of Christ” hic labor, hoc opus | great voice 0 
est. It is like taking the statue that has hold the tab 

beea cliiselled from the cold marble, and | and he will d 

which staads before usin all the forms, shall be his 

proportion and lineaments of a man, and | {rom the he: 

trying to make it see, breathe, converse, | ing iniluence 
ray, love God, truth and holiness, and | sin, and that ¢ 

Ree like a rencwed, spiritual man. It affection, and 

cannot be done. bedience, has 

If the views which it hasbeen the ob- | hearts, or we 
ject of this’ article to give be just, we | gracious king 

are led to the conclusion that there are | longs only to 
some erroneous modes of thinking on | not of blood 

[ what constitutes ministerial success.— will of man, 
| This success has apparently been suppos- | Phelps’ Fast 

i ed by some to consist in a minister having 
made many converts, and had numerous Te 
additions to his church. Hence it has The Co 
followed, that many churches have been ‘ie Inte le 
filled up, as though the object were mere- The late ¢ 

E
e
 

ly to multiply professors, As time has (Leed), once 
shall convert 

convert the 

indeed need ( 
Who that ha 
dition of the 

passed on, and opportunities have been 
afforded for the work to be “manifested, 
of what sort it is,” it has been found that 
much “wood, hay, stuble” have entered 
into it. And the pastor has sometimes | 91 
found that he has ni his church at | Will deny Bh 
the expense of his purity, holiness and | Zolverson : 
spiritual strength. Let, then, the holi- | our are es, 
ness of his flock, and not the num. no sellsc iseip 
ber, be regarded by every minister as the Dstulnes : 
best, the only true evidence of his suc-| they nee 3 
cess. ~eally deve 

We can also understand whence, so far {more Seripig 
as human instrumentality is concerned, | diligent an 
must come the rectifying of defects in | fulness Mok 
Christian character peculiar to the times | ate. 
in which we live ; viz., from a corrected | fidence in of 

ministry. . We may learn something, by it Aang 8 
contemplating the character and habits | i 20} 
of some useful, not to say great men, who | Vastly higher 
thave preceeded us. Such preaching and | rust sbinig 
such pastoral labors and “watching” for | €s must be 
souls as have been instrumental in the | in all their u 
successful training of Christians in former  tegrity and 
times, will be successful still. If weare religious hot 
willing to study with simplicity and | in the famili 
teachableness, the New Testament, as mitted famil 

our grand directory in our work ; and the ry night and 
history and the labors of “holy men of more ready t 
old,” for “the edifying of the body of to perform th 

Christ;” if we are willing to go back a | more dilliger 
little from amidst the bustle and din and sick, and by 
controversy and speculations of our days, ries of the p: 
to the times of “the fathers who have erinterestin 
fallen asleep,” and to sit by their graves, | congregatior 
a little, and think of their labors, and be | better meeti 
willing to be followers of them wherein | more consta 

{hey followed Christ, we shall be in the | with christia 
way to understand our own defects and | energy more 
angers, and to revise our ministry, for views more g 

the good of the people of God, and of the tural basis, 
unconverted world. forth must p 

| holy patiencd 
(it of self-an 

  

Tue German CorporTEUR IN ST. Louis. — . a 
Br. F, W. Glandfelt sends cheering tidings in Yiely Chris 
his letter of the first of June. * [wrote in my With ciscou 

I d exhaust anuary vepoyt, that there would probably be ad- | an 
baif a hundred Germans to our church. 1 all need ano 

“an now say, thirty-four of these have been ad- | be created 4 

ded Ly baptism—six in my last report, and wish our ow 
'Weuty.cight inthis. "The Lord has graciously lof a living 
Visited us in St. Louis,” to behold t  


